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Commission Find Kean Guilty Error of Judgment
^ YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE”
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CASUALITY LISTS BRITISH STR. 
AMONG NATIONS

TURKISH SOLDIERS 
RUNNING WILD Heavy British Losses 

in Recent Fighting
Yser River to Be Scene 

Next Titanic Struggle
TORPEDOED

•-

Most Devastating War of all “Glenartney” Siam to Lon
don goes Down off Beachy 
Head—Number of Lives 
Lost Not Given

London, March 18.—The For

eign Office was advised to-day that 
Turkish soldiers recently ran wild 

in Uruniah district of northwest

ern Persia, and killed several hun 
dred civilians.

The Turks are said to have
burned several villages after loot
ing them. ,

♦Time-

Casualty lists published last Decem
ber in Copenhagen as coming from 
Prussia alone gave a loss of 735,202
officers and men. It Was then esti
mated in Denmark, aside from these 
losses in the Prussian army, fully half 
of the Bavarian army had been put 
out of action. The casualty lists from 
Saxony and Wurttembefg were given 

in round figures, and made it pro
bable that the total German losses
might come to 2,000,000 lulled, wound
ed and missing.

It was estimated in (Vienna at the 
same time that the Ausjtro-Hungarian 
losses came to about f 1,500,000 in 
killed, wounded #nd missing. Hilaire 
Belloc had estimated, some wueks be
fore, that the German casualties had 
already footed up 1,750,000, and the 
Austrian losses 1,500,000. In one week 
the total number of victims coming 
from the single city of Berlin amount
ed to 57Ü00. The Berlin newspapers 
are reported to have announced that 
a majority of the residents of that 
city who went to the front have lost 
their lives.

A neutral and presumably impartial 
newspaper, the Corriere de la Sera, of 
Milan, estimated two months ago that 
the French had lost at least 50 per 
cent, of their soldiers. The Associated

Belgian Army Faces Germans-Artil- 
lery Duel Prepares the Way— 
Germans Bringing Up Reinforce
ments—Big Clash Coming Soon

Lord Claud Hamilton Says the Papers 
Not Giving Full Lists—Grenadier 
Guards Lose Heavily—Camerons 
Almost Wiped Out

London, March 19.—The British 
steamer Glenartney of Glasgow 
was torpedoed this morning off 
Beachy Head by a German sub
marine which gave no notice of 
her intention.

In scramble for boats (?) of
crew was drowned, others number 
ing 40, several of whom were in
jured, were picked up by a
steamer and landed at Newhaven.

The Glenartney, which was 
3,309 tons register, was bound 
from Bangkok Siam for London, 
loaded with 8000 tons of rice.

t;

lo-

GERMAN FLIES
NEUTRAL FLAG

to have been almost totally wiped 
out; their lists of killed and 
wounded were appalling, 
system of concealment on the 
part of the military authorities, 
he asserted was most ridiculous. 
He was afraid it would have the 
effect of prolonging the war.

A despatch to the Times gives a 
list of 25 British officers killed, 
whose names had not appeared in
the official list, making a total of 
338 officers killed or wounded in 
the recent fighting.

London, March 19.—Evidence is 
accumulating of heavy British 
losses in the recent fighting in 
Flanders. Lord Claud Hamilton 
addressing a meeting in London 
last night said, that the papers 
were not giving full lists of losses. 
His own regiment, the Grenadier 
Guards, he declared, lost their 
Colonel, sixteen officers killed and 
wounded, and of 1000 men, the
finest in the army. Only 300 sur
vived.

The Cameronians also seemed

There is a Lull in Dardan-: what, owing doubtless to the
turn of winter weather conditions

re- London, March 18.—Advices re
ceived by the Foreign Office to- 

There is little news from the ^ay state that a neutral flag has 
eastern front beyond the fact -that been flown by a German vessel, 
the Russians have again crossed

elles—Germany Confident 
the Straits Impenetrable

m
The

IgI
:The German steamer AmrieLondon. March 19.—The next 

battle on the western
:

the east Prussian frontier far in giiz ( ?) it is said, recently enter-important
front it is believed will take place the northeast, near Tilsit, and that ecj a Norwegian port flying the 
along the River Yser, held on one they are continuing their 
side by recently reorganized Bel- sive against the Austrians in
gian army and on the other by Bukowina, there is no change injjj^ §. Ambassador

Germans. As the floods have sub- the situation.
sided the Belgians, supported by There is a temporary lull in the 
the warships of the Allies, have al-1 bombardment of the Dardanelles
ready pushed their line slightly and Smyrna, according to an 

This is almost certain Athens despatch, which gives no

■ft
": Mloffen- INorwegian flag. Warships of Allies 

And Shore Batteries 
Fight Artillery Duel

Ships Struck But Not Much 
Damage Done

«

ft wm.
/

Leaves Constantinople
Amsterdam, March 18.—Ac

cording to the Berlin Tages Zeit- 
ung, the American Ambassador at ÜB ; iforward.

to lead to counter-attacks by the reason for this, but it was SEVERE STORMS ON 
BRITISH COAST

German Intrigues 
Among Indian Soldiers

German Consular, Officers 
and Agents German Firms 
Try to Promote Uprising 
Against British Authority

Paris, March 19.—An artillery 
duel in the Dardanelles between 
Turkish shore batteries and war
ships protecting the allied mine 
sweepers lasted from midnight un 
til 2 a.m. yesterday, says an
Athen’s despatch based upon in
formation from Tenedos. The 
warships are reported to have 
been struck by several* shetb-Hntt 
damage done was slight. Two 
shore batteries were silenced.

Constantinople has, with permis-
Germans in a general engage- thought to be due to unfavorable sjon of ,he Turkish Government, 
ment, as has been the case when weather conditions. The Turks left Constantinople for the Dar

danelles.similar movements were initiated are taking advantage of this to
repair as far as possible the dam-

Result in Loss of Life and 
Much Damage to Shipping 
—Trains Collide in Storm 
—Two Killed and Twenty 
Injured

Press, as far back as November 26, 
published a Paris despatch estimating 
the French loss then, >ith the war 
less than four months iif existence, at 
590,000. A month laterf the Neusten 
Nachrichten, of Berlin,; printed 
Brussels despatch estimating the los- 

of the alliés in tfiê *er campaign 
alone as 215,000. Premier Asquith 
said in the House of Commons, on 
February 8, that the British casualties 
amounted to about 104,000. 
thousand Belgians are said by a Ger
man authority to have been lost in the 
Yserx campaign alone. Early in Nov
ember a careful computaiton of Rus
sian losses—made in Germany, it is

elsewhere. o
Along the front an artillery age done to the forts and bat- ElUDeror William 

duel by way of preparation has teries. They express confidence, 
commenced.' There may be a which is shared by German Field Holds Council of War

aMarshal Von De Goltz that theslight delay while the Germans
for reinforcements Straits are impenetrable. The be-

London, March 19 —The Indian 
office announces that documents 
have reached the Government 
showing that German Consular 
officers in Persia and agents of 
German firms have been engaged 
in intrigues with the object of 
facilitating the Turkish invasion 
Persian and promoting a rising of

The steamer Upas went down the tribes against Britain. Former 
off County Down, Ireland, Thurs- German Comme (?) at Bushire 
day at noon. Seven persons per- on the Persian Gulf who is now

stationed at Shiraz, aided by Ger-
Last night the Fleetwood boat- mans anc* Indians from Berlin, 

train collided with a freight train saYs the Indian office, has been cii- 
near Rochdale during the storm, culating pamphlets addressed to 
Two persons were killed and the Indian army, calling upon the 
twenty injured I soldiers to “throw off the hated

London, March 18.—This Even
ing News prints a despatch from 
Copenhagen to the effect that 
Emperor William and General 
Von Falkenhayne, Chief of the 
German General Staff, arrived to
day at the German army head
quarters, near Lille.

Their visit, The News states, is

are waiting
from Germany, for they have been held here however, that as

in soon as the ships receive fresh

ses 19.—SevereMarch
snow storms along the English 
coasts during past 24 hours have 
resulted in loss of life and consid-

London,

using most of their 
counter-attacks against the Brit- supplies of ammunition they will

Neuve resume the attack with even great

reserves
-o-

Sixty Austrians Resume
Strong Offensive

ish troops at St. Eloi and 
Chapellt) and the French north of ;er force.
Arras, but that a big clash will The conference between the

Government and Labor leaders to

erable damage to shipping. Three 
boats of th e fishing fleet have 
sunk off the Northumberland 
coast with the loss of nine lives.

I
soon come nobody doubts.

The contest for the Spur of arrange for acceleration of the
London, March 19.—Austrians 

have received reinforcements and 
have resumed a strong offensive 
in Bukowina, says a Bucharest de
spatch to the Times.

_ ................ „ . . for the purpose of participating
Notre Dame de Lorette is still in output of war munitions was con- ^ & councjj waf
progress, and according to Ber- tinned in London to-day and ad-
lin, further attempts of French to journed until to-morrow. Com-]
advance in Champagne where plete agreement have been reach- 
they captured an important ridge ed. The Laborites are desirous 
north of Lemesnil have been re- of making certain that arrange

ments entered into now, will not

true, but apparently not showing much 
bias—brought them up to 760,000 men. 

jfrn newspaper in December 
■kualties among commission- 

Hpone as 33,000. Field Mar- 

■hdenburg’s estimate of the 
JJKg his adversaries in one 

month lame to 250,000, of which he 

put the' slaughter among the Serbians, 
which has certainly been very great, 
we have no figures; nor of Turkey, 
where we know that at least three 
army corps have been virtually wiped 
out; nor of Montenegro or Persia, 
where we can safely assume that the 
slaughter has been out of all propor
tion to the numbers engaged. Japan 
lias probably escaped more lightly
than any other nation engaged.

It will no doubt be long before we

AThe despatch adds that Emper
or William and General Falken
hayne already have held confer
ences with Frederick William, the 
German Crown Prince and Rup- 
pricht, Crown Prince of Bavaria.

The Kings of Saxony and Wur- 
temburg are on their way to join 
the council of war.

’o

GREAT ACTIVITY
IN KIEL CANAL

loS;

pulsed.
Fighting in Argonne forest and affect workers after the war con- 

the Vosges has slackened some- eluded. Warships Undergo Steam 
and Screw Trial—Crews 
Being Carefully Drilled

yoke and rise and kill your offi-
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, cers.” aFierce Artillery Duels

Along the British Front
French Official Report Relates Some Advances

o 4
ENDLESS TRAMP 

MARCHING FEET Desperate Fighting and Terrific
Slaughter in German Ranks

Tribute to German Bravery at Neuve Chapelle

Geneva, March 19.—Informa
tion received here from Kiel is to 
the effect that all German dread^ 
noughts in the harbor and canal
are undergoing steam and screw 
trials, in order to test fully their 
boilers and machinery ; while their 
crews are being carefully drilled.

These trials are similar to those 
which took place in January,
since which time half the crews of 
the dreadnoughts have been sent 
to Belgium with heavy guns to 
meet the bombardment of the 
British naval heavy artillery. The 
largest of the German warships 
have not left the Kiel Canal since 
the war began.

- H:?l
x ; il

’

Amongst the multitude of hasty, 
hazy, and inexact descriptions of war 
scenes, with which the papers and have any accurate figures. But we 

know enough already to be aware that 
this is the most stupendous calamity

The

‘Soissons and Rheims Again 
Shelled

Soissons and Rheims were again magazines have been filled for months
shelled, and ten projectiles struck past> we have in mmd two which save

us particularly clear ideas of the
differences between this war and all

Paris, via St. Pierre, March 18. in Champagne, north of Mes- warg 0f the past. One was Richard 
(Official).—On the Yser the Bel- ! n'F and west of Hill 196, we cap- Harding Davis’ description of the

front of about 500 march of the Germans through Brus
sels. No one who read it is likely 
ever to forget it. He was awakened 

cupied by the enemy. In the Ar- jn the morning by the sound of march-

gonne several German counter- ine feet- AI1 dav lon& he sat at a
window and watched them march by. 
Night fell. All the evening he watched

that ever fell upon the world.
Franco-Prussian war, which is gener
ally spoken of as an unusually san
guinary conflict, cost the lives of 156 
000 Frenchmen, 143,000 were wounded 
and disabled, and 720,000 were made 
prisoners or interned in neutral states. 
The Germans lost 28,000 dead and 101,- 
000 wounded and disabled.

In the Russo-Japanese war the cas
ualties came to about 170,000 on the 
Japanese side and nearly 400,000 on 
the Russian. But that war lasted a 
year and a half; it is estimated that 
the losses on each side in all that time 
were about 500,000, which, of course, 
represented a heavier loss to the South 
than to the North, because it had a 
smaller population. The Union forces 
lost 359,528 in actual casualties, but 
the number that died of disease or in-

13th, the statement says, the Ger
mans attempted to retake their 
old position, but their attacks 
were repulsed.

For three days the enemy, back 
ed by severe bombardment, and 
strong reinforcements from many 
units that had been arriving con
tinuously since the 10th, attempt
ed to beat us back, but all at
tempts failed. The German rein
forcements were thrown into the 
fight as soon as they arrived on 
the field. Captured officers were 
very optimistic.

It was a prisoner who gave us
information about the three 
princes having, been killed. Ger
man losses are estimated at 19,- 
700. Gf this number, 1,700 are 
prisoners.

German Princes 
Killed

Threethe Rheims Cathedral.

L (’<fp

London, March 18.—A remark
able tribute to German bravery 
at the great battle of Neuve Cha
pelle in Northern France, is paid 
in the Official Eye Witness’ nar
rative issued to-day by the Gov
ernment Press Bureau.

This account, which describes 
the fighting around Neuve Cha
pelle, reports that three German 
Princes, including Prince Leopold
of Hohenzollern, member of the 
reigning family of Germany, were 
killed in the conflict.

The narrative tells of desperate 
fighting, and terrific slaughter in
the ranks of the Germans.

On the night of Mrach 12th and

g>an army progressed anew and | tured, on a 
repulsed several German counter
attacks .

!
metres, an important height oc-

On the British front very fierce 
artillery duels took place.

North of Arras the ■ Aattacks between Bolante and Four 

de Paris, were thrown back.
An artillery contest is reported 

in Woevre district.

One of our aviators 

bombs on Colmar Barracks.

enemy vain- 
ly- tried, late in the afternoon, to 
deliver

them march by. Late at night he 
went to bed; and, as he fell asleep he 
still heard the sound of the marching
host. When we reflect on that, and 

threw realize that that march through 
Brussels showed only a small portion 
of the German armies, we begin to 
get an idea of what the Allies are con
tending with. For, indeed, it is of
little use to talk to us of millions.

We do not take it in. A bank teller,
. . __ ta i »• ^ , expert in counting money, would, itt

Again Upon Bound trom Germany to has been calculated, take almost his than 140-000-
Turkey___Case Had False Whole life to count a million silver

dollars, one by one, just to pass them
under his hand and count them. The j ed that the most powerful fleet ever
other bit of description ' we refer to is in action since men first fought upon

Paris, March 18.—A message to that of an American journalist who the s^a is now battering a way
allowed to visit the firing line of through the Dardanelles.

He made us -—-----------------------------------------

another counter-attack
a§ainst trenches situated on the 
spur of Notre Dame de Lorette
Hillock.

O

Reported Assassination 
German Crown Prince

OUTER PORTS 
PRZEMYSL FALLEN

New York, JVlarch 19.—On let
ter communicated to the Sun yes
terday is the report that the Ger
man Crown Prince is dead, which
has been rumored from time to 

'time. It is reported this time by 
a resident of Copenhagen, who 
says it is common knowledge in 
Denmark the Crown - Prince has 
been murdered, says this corre
spondent. He was killed by one 
of the members of his own suite. 
Since then the Kaiser has doubled 
his^body guard with picked men, 
doubtless for fear he may meet 
similar fate.

Roumanian Govt.
Seizes Ammunition juries incurred in army service and 

not figuring on the rolls is not lessRussians 6,are m
\ Uh.,,. 1

German Soil o
The fact is not generally appreeiat-

MarksLondon March 18.—Press
poriS from Petrograd say that the
°uter forts at Przemysl have fall-

',e^°re the Russian attack. The 
Russians 
German

^ despatch from Warsaw states 
at the German forces defending 

LUuzsz Argen, in

re measures which might induce her to 
remain neutral.

The possibility that Austria would 
welcome a proposal from Italy where
by the former could turn over to Italy

ITALIAN ATTITUDE 
CAUSES CONCERN

1

a Balkan agency from Bucharest, was
says that the Roumanian Govern-|an Austr^n t’atteI2" „, , „ , x .

1 . . just see it. An officer was dug In - aim, and the guns were fired. No one
ment has seized a large quantity a ^0je jn tjje gr0und, with the re- there (could see where the shots fell,
of shells in transit from Germany ceiver of a field telephone clamped to nor what was their effect. They
for Turkey. his ear. At frequent intervals he gave would word of that by telephone.

The contents of the cases con- a number or set of numbers to an So far as one could see they had the
orderly, who went off to the battery whol^surrounding ' country to them-
near by. Nothing was visible of any sflMjd yet they were firing, with
enemy. Nobody was in sight in front precision at something,
of the battery, as far as the eye couldjj^^^^^^Bping immense d/mage

Bioing it by arithnfetic.—

Berlin Uneasy-Fears Italy’s 
Entry into the War on the 
Side of the Allies

are again fighting upon
soil. the province of Trent and a narrow 

strip west of the Osonzo river, which 
| flows into the Gulf of Trieste, is intim
ated. It is expected that Germany 
would support her ally in the refusal

Meanwhile

f

East Prussia, 
been beaten back by the 

^ssians, after a fierce attack, the

Prus°V'te *rooPs advancing into

Berlin, March 15.—The fear thattaining these shells, are said to
have been disguised by false

have
military preparations being made in 
Italy are preliminary to her entry in Italy’s failure to ask a reward for

■o-4- surrender Trieste.
ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
marks.

the war on the side of the Allies is her neutrality is causing apprehension 
FOB BEST RESULTS j causing newspapers here to discuss here.

The gunners, receiving the mes-i---------------------------------------------------—— i see.
BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, sage, made the correct elevations, tookia.
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Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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•k-t-»>»>Housekeepers 44»
MHiAS WAT HISS*

«at Dbar Sir,—Permit me »pa|p £tt ^ouv.^ 
-i»$."Tmuch-esteemed paper to ’ i'acordthe'T

*» »H* ' death of one of the most loyhl mem-
1 bers of this Council—Fvlend

l (Editor Mail and Advocate.)
m 0■V

% "
T\jOW that work b slap^ with Painters and Paper- 
^ * hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 
Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your 
choice of our

NOTICE,From Mail and Advocate Readers iu Jonas
j Watkins, who was one of the twenty- 

n four Newfoundland" Reservists who
k met suelî a. tragic death ^ôn* ' 't/.tf S.

Whereas it appears some
misunderstanding has
with rèéçtct to tfc de
livery of Parcels mailed to 
oui*# Volunteers in Great Bri
tain the Public will p]ease"
take notice that such Parcels 

cannot be delivered free 0f 
postage. I have been noti
fied that the Postmaster Gen 
eral of the United Kingdom
could not

t*» rv v *»y ‘ Ÿ V
*4.4»***4»4.* 1m$. *t*.». ,»* +t* «(. A *,* .> -t .f. ,t 4*44«<-$*

QUESTIONS FOR LeFEUVRE AND DULL TIMES
CURRIE

?TV

ptwtv aWiMaughton, Uç was Uvv tXyat, 
* 'i-frtiru ecus placé to give tv is Ufa (Xgltv

i
CANADIAN

in g for King and Country.
Friend Watkins was a tnje Union-JOB” ROOM PAPERSté AT BURIN ist, and one of the most promising 

young men of our settlement,
When the call first came for Vol

unteers he was fishing on the Labra
dor coast, •hut after arriving home he 
felt it his duty to obey his Country’s

It is very dull here at present .call. He was one who was never afraid

1

and BORDERS TO MATCH (Editor Mail and Advocate.) ! will know. The idea of that man (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir—Again to your columns} Siting a report to be relied upon, Dear Sir—Just a few lines to let 

we come, this time to haVe a chat from his three or four minutes on you know how things are going at 
representatives for j the pier on a Sunday. Kindly

this district. Be it known that ours l)er tliat we have men here who can and we would like to know why the | to obey the call of duty, and in lOOK-
is a follow-up system, which system S‘Ye a straight forward report of the ; flour is so expensiveT We are paying ling back Oil MS past 1ÜC, Wg cab VC~
we believe succeeds in the end. >condition of things as they are, and \ ten fifty now and they say it will

We hope sir, that our représenta- who don’t want a salary for it. Also | soon be $12.00. Is there any govern-

tives, peruse your columns, and take that the reports can be relied upon, j ment in this country nowadays. It
particular note and interest in these

é -

Regular Price 25c. to 45c. remem- Burin.with our worthy

Job Price 15c to 25c
call many instances where the true undertake the de

livery without charge of
or insufficiently paid

manliness and courage were shown
forth.

;

Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN
All Reduced

un-Insteau of wasting the cost of this I seems to roe tliat there is only ono j 16 Willing to TCIKlCr S6FYÎC6 tO flQl/l
articles, so that they may learn the j trip a dollar could have given a clear man out of fifty thousand, fighing for his Sovereign and Country for Right!**
condition of this place anil become | understanding by wire, and the bal- the poor people, and that is Presi- and Freedom, he had not forgotten 'tin parcels to the troops Oil fl('.
ashamed of themselves, and act ance of the cost of that tiip could (lent ( oaker. We believe there will great call of Him who was willing to ti\TG SCrvicG ill (xl*G3t Rrifa'
promptly, so as to save their skins. 1}ave given us a breastwork, to kqép be à famine if something is not done jay down His life for His friends. p lain*
It is to be hoped they will read be- ' the basin and front from being de-j tojteep down the price of provisions. He was also a members of the L.O.A, Consequently all ' parcels
tween the lines and hear the voice stIWed- Why don’t you people thimrTW? are hoping that President Coak-jaild wag respected by all who knew mailed tO ITieiTlhCrS ()f the

of the woodwork broken from the 1er will soon visit Burin. If Mr. him> and we can truly say he was an , M f r . *
is i voaker can’t come I think it would .upholder Of Right and TfUtll. ^

bt east- be wise to send 1* riend btone to give 1 This Council after hearing of the j ITT VIS l uG StûTrtpGcl BCCOrdinS" 
work. AM of .bl. material is bein8j„, a lecture auti cheer u= a hit onjMd event, passed 3 resolution 011(0 thfi <iSfal)lifih«(l f'lloe 

but will take them as proot posi- / picked up along the shore, and it . otir way. lam a Union man and 1 sympathy, a copv of which is enclosed « D ixrzxw r\z>
tine that it is time they got to worK,Tou guarantee payment for selling of ; would like to see a union business i for publication A copy was also ” Wl)S,

to* n w SD^’ ai Bunn. » beDeve forwarded‘to t e parents of our late TOStittSSter Gmml
mouth- wash,, ^ he bum. Act promprty. Do: long as Sir Tax Morris has a hih Fr,-eiuf

duties stomach himself, lie don’t think of the

N1CH0LLE, INKPEN & CHAFE1

of our people showing them the dis
graceful way they are treating us^ Western pier and realize that it
and then if they are men they won’t aD excellent material for a 
keep away because of these articles,,

Limited.

Xgwate to? Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S. showed that their laih ot

year is
hut candid facts# and that they can -your best» anrt Perform the

merely a mar5,2v/,eod
!f[. J. S.

falling to such positions as you are poor who haven’t half enough, andbe relied upon.
Now then Messrs LeFeuvre and hol(Un5’

•‘Dear Mr. and Mrs. Watkins :
; "WHEREAS it hath pleased Him who i (4& x
Mioldeth the key of the all Unknown,
: to make vacant in your home a place j
which can never more be filled, by]

i removing' from you your loving son, ! 1
land 9
[“WHEREAS we have to mourn the
: loss of a Friend who gave his life 
fighting tor King and Country, and 

I whose motto was “Duty before Plea
sure.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the mem
bers of this Council tender you our 
heart-felt sympathy for the great sor-

t ; it will goon be much .worse. ' jffi
In conclusion, we may say thatCurrie, are you wide awake to the

’act that we, the people of Fortune, jwhat we require of you two men, is
ire talking? And do you understand your very best

Do you wants, which are indeed wants, and
not childish whims.

Yours truly.Handsome White Swiss 
Embroideries

Removal Sale Prices.

;HARD HIT.
attention to oui

: Epw.orth, March 10th., 1915. :
-vhat our talk is all about?

Oviiow that we are talking down-right
ommon sense, and not hally-rot !

If you men can see far 
tbead, you might realize that you}

% »;

WHITE ROCK 
LOYAL TO

If you act from these articles you

>■j
enough vsit\ v>e showing y out wîsùoto.

“SANT0R1S”
we tbe opportunity witbin your Fortune, Burin District. March 8, ’15. 
reach of gaining a prominent position
in the Legislature of this our Island j 
home. Both of you men are young, 
md are representatives of one of the
most promising districts in our coun- 
ry. A district, which has a good:

-
I )

o j.)QuakerSTONE AND 
TARGETT GOOD 

MEMBERS

HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 
a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and 
French Embroidery and Insertions at low

Here you can select a piece suitable for any
purpose, tn the best the world can produce, and 
you’ll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc. ; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 

ruff edges—similar to hand-work; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twle e, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
tw nd fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

f 15T ;i row which God in his All-wise Provid- !i it
fight ence hath pleased to put upon you. 

put up by . W. F. Coaker to have jus- knowing that ‘Earth’s loss is Heaven’s ! |,y insurance with FerCÎC JOÎlflSOIl”
ïaa ysyAxyAStsh hAxynYxAi ^ 'aU xxxy-t ^ umtrKîfô m'a id Yne sp55 ptbt hy Urs,

ttxe XNy.\Tvg classes ot out country 1 example from txvm whose Ute amowç. . -y0 Vue layman it ID53))5 ïhd TdihhlÙ" 
feel safe in saying loyalty to Coaker 1 his companions was an influence for ; ing of his h0raei 
to bring this about is tbe motto of all. good.

(Editor Mall and Advocate.) 
Dear Sir—Seeing the great

}
4 THE LOSS IS COVEREDprices. uture ahead. And if you will get 

msy, up to your agroomontti. 
tnd give the district to know that 1 
/ou can be relied upon, you have an

Wife. *vVon\-
f

To the business
we trust that we may ail meet msn means the retention ot bis 

people him in the Home Eternal, “where all credit and ability tO 
and tears are wiped away."

H excellent chance of working and ; 
growing with it. So far, you are
iway behind the mark.

We confront you with the ques-
ion. Dou know the condition of

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir—Please allow me space Knowing the feeling of the 

in your valuable paper to say a word, among whom I live, and more 
We had some great meetings more from day to day I feel it my 

lately. We had/ a visit duty to place before the public a 
from Member Mr. Targett, and on statement which fears no man’s con-1 
Feb 26th who should come to see us, tradiction. The great majority of the 1 

; was our member Mr. J. G. Stone, both toiling people are with W. F. Coaker 
j of whom gave us two very lengthy in this movement. Kean and Munn

'
resume.

j LET US COVER YOURSigned on behalf of Local Council, 
MARTIN J. SMALL, 

Chairman.

t
property with a policy which will 

! cost you little, but may he the great- 
! est blessing of your life.

>ur piers, our “gut,” the breastwork 
protecting the beach and basin. In
)ther words are you aware that our 
vaterworks are trademarks of the
’Gsults of you contracts, which you
nade us, when soliciting our votes. 
Again are you aware of this ? If not, 
hen why do you try and fill post
ions which someone, who is better 
Ttted can fill? Do you know that we 
iave a very bright outlook for the
Spring! Inasmuch that the “Gut” is
ibout filled, at the entrance, with the 
•ontents of the pier, which is smash- 
d up: And the coasting vessels
vhich are inside cannot get out but 
it very high tide.

Just consider that a ‘Nor-Wester’ 
will give us a bridge across the j 
mouth of the ‘gut’ at low water. The 
lighthouse, which is so beneficial, is 
Vast awaiting a heavy gaie to make a

A

MUS. ELIZABETH BAIL PERCEE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

and good addresses, which we ail en- have insulted the people but the end Dear Sir— Kindly allow me space )
joyed and listened to with rapid at- 1. not yet. Go ahead Mr. Coaker ^ ^ p [() ^ ^ ) ~
tencion. Mr. Targett reviewed the w.th you good work to uplift the toll- death „„„ Qf a „ members | T' 
wonderful progress of the F. P. U. ers. The people are at vour back. • P 01. . .. ^ , ., ® , , m the person of Elizabeth Paul, who
and the benefit derived by the fish
ermen through the /union.

Mr. Stone dwelt for some time on 
the F. P. Ij., and in closing gave us 
some remarks on the War, which 

! were well delivered and up to the 
point.

When in the history of Newfound- !
land did the fishermen have members

II

jV

IMPERIAL OIL CO
LIMITED. *

—no
iJUSTICE. passed away on the 25th Feb at the 

White Rock, T.B., March 13th., -1915. ripe old age of 73 years at the home.

Lubricating
Illuminating
OILS : ; : :

i of her son, 'Matthew Paul. The de-
fairlv good 

month before 
She was laid to rest on 

! Feb 28 in the C. of E. Cemetery there 
to await the summons from on high.

; She leaves one son and two tiaught- : 
^ ers and a number of grand children ) 
ito mourn their sad loss, 
reaved children does the writer ex-

o i
j deceased had enjoyed 
| health until ahotn a 
'her death.UNION PARADE 

AT WILD COVE
! m

nothing could be more

Gasolene, &c.
to the be-i Illuminating and Heating

Devices of all Kinds.

t* j*
>in the < House of Assembly who
thought enough of their Constituants 1
to travel around in the mid of win- 'n y°ur valuable paper, to say a few

. ter to see or find out the situation of words about the Union parade held

The L mon men parad- ' time of sorrow.

f Dear Sir—Will you allow me space

lervd. Vxxy. ^xxx<aqn e \\\ X.Vv^\Y
mash of it Saturday’s uale smash- the D00r' 1 Say- neV6r before and a* Seldom.

’ k 1 ‘ ’ ' ‘ never would it happen now if we did 7 , » 10 ,^d up 30 or 40 feet of our Western , ,. @4 here on January l^tn.y ; not have a F. P. U. and fishermen to
tier, piled the contents into the gut, | represent the fishermen iB the House. the S" U‘ F‘ Hal1 an(I l)ara(led down
and on account of this pier being, Men that know the trials Of the fish- ou the Point and from that to the ;
gone, the lighthouse and eastern pier
has to take the full force of the

Prices are extremely low for such splendid 
qualities. JAMES DUFFA VISITOR,

Ireland’s Eye Island, T.B.

They left

Manager Mid. Branch.
; Office: Commercial Chambers.

Room 45.

Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

—marl?,ItFREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

( erman’s life. Men like Mr. Stone re- Union store and back to the S. U. F. 
; alize their .duty and I am sure lie and Hall. The ladies had provided a*alos. On Saturday we eould see , „ . tXxe

mlïLhlîtï'C0'^7,“ “T r “keSWlwe?e teS'tffl ■ WatellM, Printing Ontfik Camms, i
a„„ water, datte* tie front ot is proui ot ^ ™ 'ZTESwuNZ \

X„w then, re Rogerson, wasteful "ZZ \

™aZ zzzrr'froZZcJ: : akt - - - «• —5

nothing^ x and the Union members were glad to READ THE MUL AND ADVOfATE.jg
Port of tbe people wbo have ^.ot- , « **£* ^ ^Lah ». ^ ^ ^ Clud««UE ----------------------------------------—

ten more about this pl^ce anA con- t e', / Unairman, Some then called on Mr. Soper to give an bless the President and
Hton than he has ever known or 4iine ago volunteered. All credit and addregg wMch he did
cliton, than he has eA er known or ^ regpect tQ hjm an(] our prayers :

are that he and the others will, if it 
! pleases God, edme back to us safe and
! sound. They shall receive a glad and

SSNSNN^^NVVSSV.NSS^^

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s 4

We Aim To Please I
pier to chipwood.

And we hit the mark jj 
every time with good y 

£ work at honest f 
" prices.

trip.
In the first place, why was a hun-1 

dred dollars or so wasted in that 
man’s trip? Why didn’t you get avre-Write For Our Low Prices l

ISf C. M. HALL, l
4 Genuine Tailor and Renovator. $ 
% 243 THEATRE HILL

the noble :O■4
After the ad- F. p. U. 

folksdresses were over the young 
enjoyed themselves dancing, 
was kept up until daylight. May God

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork

Boneless Beef ■,

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants |
---------and---------

AU Lines oi General Provisions.

“SPECTATOR.” 
which ( Wild Cove, Seldom Come Bye, March 

5th, 1915.
I* iSWANT THE 

LAW ENFORCED
■;

I
I warm welcome home from everyone 
here. Now Mr. Editor the Chairman 

I of the Board is gone, and most of us

-t—II’ » |||ii| ' /j consider that wé" hâve hoU a complete M 
, Board now. Why“ don’t the present ^ 

! p, - Dear Sir—Please allow me space j chairman who is elected in the place 
in your valuable paper for a few re- j of the one gone, call a pub- 
marks concerning Captain Kean, who lie meeting and have the Board com- *4, 
commanded the Ss. Stephano la*t pîet^d. But, I suppose the reason is j ^ 
Spring as sealing captain, and whoni that he is too busy asking 'people to 1 z® 
we believe was the méàns through go to work cuting icé free. ^
his blundering of losing the lives of
seventy-eight of our fellow country- : 
men. Through the columns of your 
paper we again protest against Cant.
Abraham Kean going to the ice this

HELP THE POOR!-(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

iflLr!
il We hold 100 barrels of good

Partridge Berries
In air-tight packages, which we will deliver for

■ A
i/bi ■ 3- U

ONE EYE OPEN. 

New Perlican, March 1st., 1915. 1m
rl IN TUB $4.00 per barrelmrnmmmmpI

MAIL MD ABYOCATESpring. It is said thgtt British laws

HEARN & COMPANYI are tht, best Ikws in the'wnrW, Wt
would like to see them enformed here ANTE D---Reliable
in \ewfounàiûnh et iho present time. / (Eoinau to ta fee c/large of llo lei at (
I really think if the right law

We undertake to hand over to the Salvation Army funds for 
lieving destitution in St. John s half the proceeds of sales.

re-

i Aquathina; satisiactory salary to t
passed on Gapt.$Keau he would be us ■ competent peTSOD. Apply by let- 
far from the Florizel as I am today. f-er stating 

ZACCHAEUS POND,

was
%M. Jnbn’s, ?iewlf)uaûlanû.

-^kooct _ The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd-person’s evperienoe | 
and salary expected. Address: C. 
H. McFATRfDCE, StephenvtlleAdvertise in The Mail and Advocateteaf Badger's Quay Council,

March 3, 1915.

i
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Charging Him With Criminal Negligence
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..~T
527 officers, had passed through Pya- accusation could be more serious in ertook to supply Krupps with further 
togosk since the war with Turkey view of the undouted use to which consignments of hermatite through 
began, on their way to the interior the hematite was to have been appli- the same neutral country
of Russia.

ENEMY IN LOSING GAME 
the unanimous opinion of British ob
servers to-day Germany and Aus
tria are fighting a losing game along
almost all the entire eastern front.
The situation of the Austrians in the
Carpathians judging from official and
unofficial despatches from Petrograd, 
would appear to be unsatisfactory, 
while the Russians, it is said, have 
definitely checked them in eastern 
Galicia. Furthermore London advices j 
continue to relate successes of great- j 
er or lesser degree for the Russian 
forces in Poland operating against 
the armies of Field Marshal von Hin- 
denburg.

EDW. GOODYEAR 
PETER GIBBONS 

(JOHN SMITH 
JOE PARSONS 

! STANLEY BUTT 
KENNETH HATCHER 
WILFRED HATCHER

TEMPLEMAN, B.B. EDMOND WEIR 
JOHN JONES 
W: W. WISEMAN 
JOH NWEIR 

{NELSON WISEMAN 
EDWARD PUFFIN 
THOMAS HIBBS 
THOMAS GRIMES 

! EDGAR WISEMAN 

! WILLIS WISEMAN 
WM. LOCHE 
WILLIS WISEMAN 
STEPH ROBERTS

TRITON, N.D.B.i
A “ .

To His Excennecy the Gov- FRE VDINCENT
SIDNEY VINCENT 
ELIHU FUDGE 
ABRAHAM SIMS 
WM. VINCENT

This transaction is said to haveed by the famous firm.
KRUPPS OWED LARGE DEBT been made in September, nearly six 
According to the best information weeks after fighing began, and when, 

obtainable here and Glasgow the firm according to the British view .the 
of Krupps .with which these firms issue of war was by means as certain 
have had very large dealings in as it is now
the last fifteen years, owed them a The four active partners in the twe
large sum of money when war was accused firms charged before the
declared. The statemet is that in Bailie in Glasgow and each has been 
consieration of Krupps arranged to remanded in $10.000 bail, 
pay up their account through a neu- This indicates that the evidence 
tral country the Glasgow firms und- must be pretty clear

erner in Council*.— i

The petitions of the under 
signed residents of Temple- 
man and electors of electoral
district of Bonavista Bay, EDWIN PURCHASE 
humbly sheweth that on WM- VINCENT, Sr. 
March 31st and April 1st ; J AMES VINCENT 
last, seventy-eight sealers of JESSE? J. LUSH 
the crew of the sealing steam JOHN LUSH 
cr “Newfoundland” died oqj: GEORGE SIMMS 
the icefloe from exposure, ELIAS FIFIELD 
and that in the opinion of OWEN W. FUDGE 
your petitioners, Captain A.|OBIDIAH WINSOR 
Kean, Master of the “Steph- MARK STOODLEY 
ano,” was guilty of criminal STANLEY ROBERTS
negligence in relation to the OEO. HENSTRIGE

JESSE TUCKER
FRANK FIFIELD 
ALLEN WINSOR

Official News
Paris, March 16 (Official).— 

{The Belgian army made continu
ed progress in the curve of the 
Yser and south of Dixmude. The 
British troops were violently at
tacked last night at St. Eloi, south 

i of Ypres, and were forced at first 
j to withdraw, but in a counter at
tack they retook a part of the lost 

{ground. Fight continues at that 
point.

In the region of Neuve Cha-

O “Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

CAT HR., FOGO

PLEMAN MELINDY 
STEPHEN GIBBON 
JOHN SHEPPARD 
STANLEY MELINDY 

; TOBIAS PARSONS 
j SIMON PARSONS 
! SAMUEL PARSONS
| WESLEY HOWELL 
MARK PARSONS 
JOHN GRAY 
RICHARD PARSONS 
HENRY BUTT 

{STANLEY BUTT 
WM. T. BUTT 
TOBIAS BUTT 
JOSEPH GOODYEAR 
CHARLES GOODYEAR 
HIRAM GIBBONS 
MARTIN GIBBONS 
PERCEY GOODYEAR 
STEPHEN HATCHER 
JAMES HATCHER 
GEORGE WEST 
ISRAEL SMITH 
BERTRAM MATCHER 
WM. NORMAN 
GEO. NORMAN 
JONAS WRIGHT 
ROLAND WRIGHT 
WM. PARSONS 

! GEORGE WHALEN 
ABRAHAM GOODYEAR 
GARLAND GOODYEAR 
WILLIS GOODYEAR 
TOBIAS. GOODYEAR 
SAMUEL GOODYEAR 
HARWIN GOODYEAR 
URIAH GOODYEAR 
BENJ. GOODYEAR 
AB. GOODYEAR 

! BAXTER GOODYEAR 
HENRY GOODYEAR 
FRANK GOODYEAR

What Russians j 
Are Doing !

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our
ready in a moment.

said men, wherefore your 
petitioners humbly pray that 
Your Excellency be pleased 
to test before the Courts the ROLAND NEWMAN
liability or otherwise of Cap-i WM. FIFIELD

ABEL WINSOR

(From the Springfield Republican)
pelle there is no change.

In the Argonne the enemy at- jn isolated encounters they are pow-
; tempted late in the afternoon of jerfully aiding the cause of the Allies 

1 yesterday
i counter attack at Polante to try

Whether the Russians win or lose: :
Shredded and Tinned Codfish made

violent (hy the length of the frontier which 
the Germans and Austrians have to

third very !!
tain Kean. And as in duty 
bound they will ever pray.

defend . . . But from the Baltic j 
to Bukowina it is over 1200 miles, and

Packed only by:GEO. VINCENT 
STEPHEN ROBERTS 
PIERCE VINCENT 

! FRED FUDGE 
ARTHUR WINSOR 

IjOHN VINCENT 
BENNETT WINSOR 
NOAH VINCENT 
SAMUEL WINSOR 
FRANK FUDGE 
SAMUEL VINCENT 
JAMES FUDGE 
STANLEY WINSOR 
JOHN WILLIAMS 
HENRY VINCENT 
GEO. RICE 
JAMES FUDGE

and recapture the trenches taken 
■by us between Polante and Tour 
! de Paris. This assault was re-

::; eJotin Clouston,
’Phone 406.

the whole of this great stretch must 
be carefully guarded, if not actually j 
occupied in force. To do that would 

' require at least 6,00,000 troops on 
j either side, and not even Russia, with { 

by numerous attacks, all favor- kuge population, can keep 8,000,-
able to us, in the region of Lorn- iOOO men constantly in the trenches, 
baertzyde. The Germans tried to Thus there are gaps and points of * 
recapture a small fort taken by Us {concentration, and more room is left i
, . . • U. cm U t*u 'for strategy of the normal sort thanduring the night of March 1th and ;.n the western fleld where neithcr |
12th, but they were repulsed, leavifield can be flanked. Yet so long as!
ing fifty dead on the ground. Our the Russians can avoid absolute

disaster it matters relatively little if

;
ALFRED MELINDY 
JAS. TEMPLEMAN 
RICH. TEMPLEMAN 
ARCHIE DAVIS 
ALEX. DOW DEN 
WM. BLACKMORE 
CORNELIUS COOK 
CHARLES TUFF 
DAVID DEVIS 
ALBERT PARSONS 
JOHN BLACKMORE 
ERNEST PARSONS 
JAMES HANCOCK 
ARTHUR TEMPLEMAN 
DARIUS BEMISTER 
EDGAR TILLER 
LEVI TILLER 
EDWIN RIDEOUT 
ALEX. JONES 
AUBREY HOWELL 
PERCIE HOWELL 
BENJ. JONES 
WM. TEMPLEMAN 
HEZIKAH HOWELL 
ALBERT JONES 
JER. HOWELL 
JABEZ TUFF 
THOMAS MELINDY 
JACOB BLACKMORE 
SAML. TEMPLEMAN 
CHRIS. RIDEOUT 
PETER BLACKMORE 
SYDNEY HANCOCK 
LEVI HANCOCK 
EDWIN DOWDING 
WM. DOWDING 
EDWARD HOWELL 
JOHN PARSONS 
WM. PARSONS

St. John’s, N.F.! pulsed, as were all previous ones.
Midnight.—The day was noted |

:

losses were very few.
The British army, 

withdrawn further inland than St

defeats. Thehad they suffer repeated
great point is the extent to which

■ they compel their opponents to strain
Eloi before 3 German attack, re* resources, and it does not ap- ;

I captured this village, as well as ! pear that the recent victories of the |
j most of the neighboring trenches, ; Germans in Poland and of the Aus-

j trians in Bukowina are likely to re~

which

.
! notwithstanding several German 
! counter attacks.

I lease any considerable troops for use 
against the Allies in the west.

! North of Arras our infantry, by ; 

a very brilliant attack, captured in j 
; one run three series of trenches 
j on the height of Notre Dame de 
Lorette and attained the border of j 

; the Plateau. We have captured 
100 prisoners, including officers,
destroyed two machine guns and ^lail from Rotterdam tells of the

i blew up a depot of ammunition, dramatic escape of the British Steam j
I Further south in the Ecurie-: ship Wrexham, from Harwich to Rot-j

„ terdam, from a German submarine.! Roglmcourt reg.on, on the road to The Wreslmm whicll ordinarily i1

; Lille, we have blown up several |makes thirteen knots, espied the per- 
German trenches and Have kept I iscope of a submarine when nearing 
the Germans from redigging the coast of Holland, and straight

way began to manoeuvre to escape 
the torpedo, although she was but a 

When the first attack

LITTLE BAY ISLDS. Thrilling Tale- 
Race for Life

i :
JOHN ELLIOTT 
GEO. MITCHELL 
D. A. PARSONS 
GEO. ROBERTS 
GEO. JONES 
RICHARD ANSTEY 
THEO. WEIR 
JAMES HILLS 
JOHN OXFORD 
ROBT. A. WISEMAN 
GEO. WISEMAN 
LEANDER HILL 
ERNEST TUFFIN

;,
.

London—A despatch to the Daily

\

!5*

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD..
them.

In Albert region, near Carroy, 
the Germans blew up a mine un
derneath one of our trenches and ; ship determined to make a run for

The Right IIon. Lord Rotuchili^G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . .

single screw:
frustrated, thé captain of thewas . . General Manager.

occupied the excavation.
pulsed them, they retook it, but 
after the last counter attack we

We re- it. TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.SAMUEL ROUSELL 
JOHN WILSON ANSTEY ESAU GOODYEAR 
ROBT. S. WISEMAN 
ADOLPHUS WISEMAN

Every man of the crew and every 
other person not actually needed in 
navigation was sent below to 
in the stoke-hold. Those who could

Fire Insurance of every description effected.workNATHAN. GOODYEAR 
; WM. GOODYEAR 
GEORGE GIBBONS 
RICHARD GOODYEAR 

iJOH NC. HATCHER 
ROBERT GRAY 
KENNETH GIBBONS

i r.
i : finally recaptured the position 

maintaining ourselves there and j not shovel coal were utilized as oil- 
succeeding in organizing its de- j

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Under this pressure flames rhot ;EDWARD TUCKER 

JOHN GRIMES 
JAMES WISEMAN 
HARRY BOYDE 
PEARCE ELLIOTT 
HAYWARD OXFORD 
TIMOTHY GRIMES 
WILLIS OXFORD 
FREDK. OXFORD . 
SIDNEY JONES 
JOHN WISEMAN 
F. G. WISEMAN 
MARK ROUSELL 
FRANK OXFORD 
RAY WISEMAN 
DANIEL CAMPBELL 
IAS. R. STONE 
ARCH. ELLIOTT 
JAMES JONES 
ROBERT TUCKER 
ALEX. ANSTEY 
E. D. JONES
JOSEPH JONES 
ABEL TUCKER 
JAMES STUCKLËSS
ELIAS OXFORD 
RICHARD JONES 
JAMES PUFFIN

Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.ers.
! out of the funnels of the ship ; ndfence. she attained a speed of sixteen knots. 

The submarine, however, kept BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.i
TURK FORCES steadily after her. For forty miles

tli ; GermanCUT OFF the Pursuit continued.
, underwater terror trying to get her i 
! self in a position to administer tin. 
death blow. She failed.

The Wrexham kept straight ahead, - 
although it was known she was tra- j ■ 
versing a stretch of water thick with 
mines. Six of them were counted by 
deck officers. Just off the Maas ligkt-

Agenls for Newfoundland..o

NIPPER’S HARBOR, 
TWILLINGATE.

ENEAS STARKES 
W. J. STRATTON 
MICHAEL NOBLE 
SANDY BATSTONE 
DORMAN NOBLE 
ALLAN STARKES 
WARICK NOBLE 
AB. NOBLE 
ERN. GEO. STARKES 
LORENZO NOBLE 
CLAUDE BOWER 
R. G. STARKS !
EDWIN STARKS 
EDGAR NOBLE
JAS. A. STARKS 
KENNETH STARKS
ARTHUR NOBLE 
SAMUEL DOLLAND

: JACOB GRAY 
NOAH GOODYEAR 
SIDNEY WRIGHT 

'SILAS PARSONS 
FRED BUTT 
KEN. GOODYEAR 
CHAS. PARSONS 
WILLIS PARSONS 
SIMEON PARSONS 
GARFIELD PARSONS 
ART. WINSOR 
LEONARD BUTT 
JOS. R. PARSONS 
CHAS. SHEPPARD 
WM. BUTT 
JOHN PARSONS 
GIDEON GIBBONS 
MARTIN GIBBONS 
DARIUS PARSONS 

jJONA. PARSONS
GEO. PARSONS
JAS. PARSONS 
ALEX. GOODYEAR

Tiflis, Transcaucasia, via Petro
grad and London—The Russian army 
of the Caucasus, driving the Turkish 
forces before it, has' reached the j 
River Khopachas, the estuary of the 

j Choruk, in Amenia. This advance 
{by the Russians cuts the route of 
, Turkish reinforcements and supplies i 
! from Constantinople to the Caucasian 
frontier through Khopa, Turkish Ar
menia, and isolates a large section of 
Turkish territory.

Helped By Warships f
The isolated section includes the 

districts of Ardanuch, Ardahan, Olti 
and Sarikamysh.

The Russian forces advanced from 
Batum, on the Black Sea near the 
Turkish border, and were opposed 
by the Turks at every step. They 
were assisted by Russian wafships, 
which cleared the shore of Turkish 
forces and cut off successively sev
eral avenues of Turkish communi
cations by sea until only the Khopa
route remained.

After a battle of three days this
last route was closed effectively.

49,000 Turkish Prisoners
Petrograd, March 3.—Official re

turns show that up to February 13,
49,000 Turkish prisoners, including

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDaban-ship, the German submarine 
doned the chase.

* Order a Case To-day0
t
*

zf.

Sold Hematite
to Krupp’s J

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED,4

MILK.BRAND ' *
e t ) milk ,

London,—The most sensational pros- j S 
ecution for selling goods to the enemy i * 
since the war began is now proceed
ing at Glasgow behind closed doors. ! i 
Only the vaguest references have | j 
been made to it in the press and no | p 
name has been published. All this I j 
elaborate secrecy has had the effect ; * 
of piquing curiosity to the highest J
extent .especially as hitherto all sim- g

=£7;=;::: r: I ' Job’s Stores Limited.
Glasgow are charged with having
sold cargoes of hematite to Krupps
since the starting of hostilities. No

:
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TEMPLETON’S ANNOUNCE A

Clearing Sale
$1.0050 Children’s Coats.

Men’s $2.20 Hats.. ..
4000 Pieces Roompaper

300 Ladies Blouses.. .
And many other seasonable goods at 

prices that will clean them out.

$1.20
12V2c.

72c.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
333 Water Street.
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Twenty Thousand Freemen Take Up Challenge!

s■ ? ?
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~~"X---
*iy to cause England lots of 

trouble in the East yet. Already 
he is giving the United States
some grave concern, and England

; ay

To
.it: «arriveI A Goodly Amount Mas! Be Realized ! Take In Every Show!shortly:—

One Car
.

too.
What will happen in Europe is 

very hard to foretell.
Whatever does' happen in the 

way of partition and division,
those who dream of a lasting
peace are bound to have their 
dreams shattered, and those who 

calk qf this being the last war of 
the nations, we are inclined to 
think, are speaking from the heart 
rather than from the brain. They 
have not taken into account all 

S' the factors which go to make war 
possible.

it is not in the crushing of one 
nation by another, it is not by- 
partition, diplomacy, and treaties 
that peace is going to be main
tained.

f
Week-end Programme

V 1 »'
i MUTUAL WEEKLY—Interesting events that -happen every

where.BAY AT HIS EXPENSE—A comedy-drama by the Lubin players,» J

*h
Good stock.'ll

3 Reels «THE BLACK PRINCESS.”■9 - 3 ReelsV

A big three-reel Pathe production. Exceedingly interesting. Splendid photography and most elaborate scenic effects.J. J. ROSSITER
Real Estate Agent \

MRS. MALONEY’S PORT UNE.
comedy witPf"many complications that will amuse.

;i r
I

An excruciatinglyOur Motio; “SUUM CLIQUE.”

You Cun Help-Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL-Big Valuemm
| imfc WÊèêèm$i\

VDig
J

* II •>It is not above all by enforcing
the principal that might is right
that you are going to make per
manent peace, and it is not by the
domination of one, two or three

J

and should he our supreme ^1™^ Stimd

By Britain’s Threat
we enjoy when the slaves are cow- God, which is our
ed and forget to rebel.

Russian Aircraft
Helped in Retreat

Guided Men Through En
emy’s Lines in Safety-
Brought Ammunition

true •

It is that security we feel when \ How many are there among 
bristling bayonets and frowning those who preach of peace, who 
guns deter the wronged and op- reckon God as their King, and His
pressed from springing at our teachings as their highest aim. In naval circles it is asserted that
throats. There can be no peace till men searching investigation will be made j

concerning1 the report that the Brit-! 
ish Admiralty intends to withhold i

(To Every Msrn ffii Owe)
powerful nations that amity is to

The trend of
i The Mail and Advocate be maintained. Berlin, (via London.) March 11.— !:

tune, the march of Industrial pro- â ,* Issued every day îrozn the office oi 
publication, 167 Water Street, St, 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

>
gress, is bound to cause national
interests to overlap, where a na
tion’s trade relations are as wide 

. as the world, and where this hap- 
■ pens there is always danger.

And until such time as men ad
mit God and the voice of a Chris-

1 £
peace, that is not turn towards

the blessed peace which the low-1 into their councils, 
ly Nazarene taught us to seek. It Prince of Peace, and while
is but a mockery more cruel than tions march in terror and death, marine crews made captive, and that j WOrk of two Russian aeroplanes j 
*aifaie, for it kills the soul and He leads His hosts by bonds mans under speJal restrictions re. is transmitted in a despatch re

taliatory measures may be adopted.

God, and take Him
He is the

That is not
London, March 8.—A brief de

lta- ment conditions from German sub- scription of the very efficient |
the customary honorable imprison-

ST. JOHN'S. XFLD-. MARCH 19. 1915

If your Piano or Organ is
worth any it is worth

ceived here ro-day from Warsaw. EXPERT TUNING
Russian Poland. These aeroplanes j ,F ' iwj other hind will nun it

ALL Ml WORK GUARANTEED

W. J. RYALL
47 King’s Road

prevents which unite the souls of men to.dwarfs the mind, and 
that higher development towards Him in love.

it
OUR POINT OF VIEW

tian conscience to be heard in the
wo rid of trade, rhere will De wars.
A powerful nation may succeed 
for a time, even when God is not 

l.PLOMACY, like the smaller j permitted to sit at i'ts councils, in

The naval officials say the invest
igation will not Du made' through
diplomatic channels, but they de- it is related, saved two Russian 
cline to specify how their information regimCITtS Of the 29th 

, will he gleaned. They assert that j during -the 
should Grout Britain take the action 1

3/

A Talk of Peace ! Russians Steadily
Harass German Rear

division 
recent Russian re

treat in East Prussia. Hover overD brand of politics makes j forcing other nations or even the
strange bed fellows. In the j world into keeping the peace, but Will Not Permit Them to A continuous procession of prison-

Dardanelles to-day we witness the ; she cannot succeeded for always. Halt__ Pitiable State of ers is Pouring into Kiev from eastern
sight of England and France ! The nation that is most power-. r , , „ ... Galicia. One consignment of 4,000
fighting to give Russia an outlet i ful, has «the most patronage to 8P 1*1 C O ICi ^ men was taken without a shot being

, , , t T , ! . „ , . ... -------- fired. They belonged to an infantry
to the sea, and to destroy Turkey give out, and small nations will London. March 9.—Obstinate ^{vision and were scenting out
the keeper of the gate. - come hat in hand asking favors, fighting marks the battles along the: road for Hungary. They had been

Only a few years ago, the world For these like fawning men, they j1 astern front on the continent, with three days without food when they
beheld Fn-Hand France and Tur- will sacrifice every principal, and :,!lc Germans slowlt witliduv.mg countered the commissariat transport.1

° , Da . live by licking the feet' of the *>“ f they detained and had just dis-
r ^ . ; bon o' their own East Prussian lributed the food when the Russians

powerful. This is a tactor too in . v.-outi-.-". Ax the same time'Tie new
offensive ou veuillent against Warsaw

she contemplates this will not affect j 
the submarine war plans in the tbe heads of the soldiers, the air- •
slightest particular, nor have1 any [men guided them in their retreat ; FOR SALE---A Siltgflc
influence on the spirit of tile crews. j ihfOUgh the enemy’s lined in

’ j safety, and by frequent trips to 
and from the Russian base kept
the column supplied with am-

‘ 1

SEWING MACHINE turned down 
top, good as new ; cost $60.00, will 
sell for $30,00. Apply to H. SMITH,

oi : London, March 11.—The decision
care New Tremont Hotel (during 
meal hours.)—mar5,t£

of the British Government to segrev 
gate the captured crews of German 
submarines and perhaps order crim- munition.

the

: en- AGENTS WANTED—inal proceedings against them for 
attacks on unarmed; merchantmen j ADVERTISE IN THE Big proposition for making money 

Agents wanted for the sale of Family 
Needle Case. Will pay commission or 
$1.25 per day. Write for particulars 

quotes the Vossische Zeitung as say- into effect it cannot fail to result in ! to PHILIP PETITE, English Harbor, 
ing that the British are acting in reprisals. The Lokal Anzeiger also Fortune Bay.—marti,cod,tf 
blind rage. It asserts that if the 
British Admiralty carries its

key fighting in the same 
danelles to keep Russia shut up in 
the heart of Europe, without a keeping the peace—the degrada

tion of nations. But then there

has evoked fiery comment from Ber
lin newspapers.

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOE BEST RESULTSappeared. The Austrians immediately

Renter’s Amsterdam correspondentsent a white flag with delegates and 
and on the Pilica ex idently has not asked to be permitted to take
as jet developed into tne gioat en- m^ai; then they would go quietly. The 
gageaient which has been expected Russians agreed. Some avarian sold- 
in this locality.

southern water way for her com
merce.

their
are nations growing, and having 
a wish to expand, and there lies 
the menace to the peace of the 
world. That nation must be kept

to be

i
says that corresponding counter- -----—----------------------------- ------------------
measure will be taken by Germany. DEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

•,C
The hoodoo . of Europe— 

"balance of power" receives a pe-
iers are among the Austrian prisoners 
brought to Kiev from Czernowitz. 

Twelve thousand prisoners

plans
In the north and in the south the

iA Russians are now virtually establish
ing

uliar twist, by this latest thing j
irf diplomacy's troublesome and (smaU- but 5he is not S»in6

Ghetv tn ^pf SlTlSil}. TDd Û2LV COIUCS WtldlunhaK plan, and one oke.\ to so ; ■ , - , , winch recently attempted to cross;
upset The whole rotten edifice as s‘e ‘ee s v'goro'ls an s ur ,y the Niemen above Grodno, hack to-) 
to hurl ft into utter chaos. And though to demand her place in u-ards the wide,

the ex-1 the sun, and is ready to back her

from
an ascendancy. They have driven ^ (jaliCia tiaVC already Started fOT
YÂgXAX YS ÂMg Ot 'E*^0\t\\0T\V^> VU'\U)' ; , QjÏJCrUl!

1it
■----------- »-----------

marshy clearing Holland RciîlâinS

outside Augustowo forest, never per-] Strictly Nciitr^l f
ai!lin\g t(\e Carman rearguavj Co ; ---------
huit. The Russian advance here Attitude Toward the War is!
reaches a remarkable pace, consider- j -pv i j xT . . TT . ,
ing the miserable condition of the ' declared Aot to Have Al- 

round. At ossowetz fortress bus-! tered—Germans Flocking
sian artillery silenced two German I 
heavy batteries Saturday, and they |
continued shelling the Lyck rogd to { 
keep back German reinforcements.

I

this plan- suggested by

pcdiency of the hour, may be a
c^sus belli for many long cen

turies to come.

demands fc>y force of arms. i

IInWc have not advanced far 
enough in our civilization to ade-
ouatelv grasp the full realization
of the fact that we are like a lot

| of savage dogs grabbing and pul’i 
from one another, whilst

b ms mi A A.Il i rev w/
[mSuch plans as England and her ls>'■ASi-.

Allies are carrying out, may bep - ■ in
' ;.the means of forcing Germany to .

sub for peace, and they may bring ’n& , . . ,
peace and plenty lie unnoticed un-

» > • ,i
The Hague—Reports reaching Hol-

States and 
be- 

that

t *
| land from the United

The number of Germans who have jother ca4Illtries indicate that the
! lief has been spread recently 

iresh conscripts, far exceed anything j Netherlands is about to enter in- ■
exDerienced in the earlier stages of the ; to the hostilities, 
war. Of the first consignment num- |c)es )ierG declare 
beritlg iOO out of a total of 10,000 iare without foundations, 
prisoners taken during the Przasnysz ; sorted that Holland’s 
battles and recently brought from the ! complete neutrality has not charged,

ji
Y

II 1a temporary quietude to Europe, 
but they are at the best the plans 
of desperation, and the best

i

Atdcr foot. surrendered, especially amongil The world is able to produce
more than enough to make every
man, woman and child the posses
sor of every comfort, and of this 
fact we have evidence every
where.

V ê;
•aSemiofllcial civ- ! 

that such reports : 
It is as- 

attitude of

!imiuÀb uï live u<niun must regret 
rfi^m whilst they are forced to" 
aifept them. /

But there is every ground for 
fe^tr that the plans suggested by 
this pressing necessity, will
entail a terrible aftermath.

^Already we behold the yellow 
dçytl of the Orient, his blood up 
ai%d thirsting for conquest, men
acing China.

The untrustworthy 
Japanese had better had 
to-himself.

He should have been told to 
, keep out of this quarrel, and then 

he would have no pretext for a 
rdiJ on China.

Both England and Japan invad-

*SjBiVw-7iàr* r^~— Reduced

Prices

u t V

Sif™
FBeattG

ll
s B

!|s E
first field base to the railhead, scarce-jbut that she continues determined to 
ly fifty could walk steadily : others protect her national rights. t

Look at the display of almost 
boundless magnificence which the 
great cities of the world present
to our gaze. Behold the product
of men’s labor in the gigantic 
armaments of the warring na
tions, whose value goes up into 
the thousands of millions, all the. 
product of men’s labor.

p wo;
were crippled in both feet, and com- Henry Vandyke. the American I
plained that their boots were bad and Minister, referring to
too heavy. They attempted to climb said: “Naturally, the various 
illtO cai'tS which ueie oil 1 y foi the declarations have caused consider- ! 
wounded, and when prevented com-

White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also Mattresses
and Springs to Fit*

; >• »_____________f____________________________ .

the reports, 
nava l ■ *

InSiBS able anxiety among the neutral na- j
plained they were unaccustomed to tions. which, like Holland and the j 
such marches. They already had done United States, have large 
ten miles and could not manage the ial interests. But I

SÜJ Pope’s Furniture Showrooms,
Est. 1860.

, commerc- ■ 
see no signs

remaining six. They had been two whatever of any' change in the 
days advancing and two days retreat- titude of Holland. She is both peace- 
ing without food, and were absolutely j fup and calm, and as strongly resolv- 
used up

and slick
been left

V
Thone 659.George & Waldegrave Sts.at-1 m : :

! Hi ■ This is no real good, it is being 
wasted to-day on the bloody fields 
of Europe and on the broad wa
ters of every ocean. Vast acre
age of fine land is being held in a

"T '■* v •’I
ed as ever to do all in her power to 
preserve her neutrality and maintain 
her rights.”

There has been a considerable in
flux of Germans into Holland recent

Fighting On Filitza.
Russians soldiers said to them : ill

Him <v; I;#

lii“But you come to make war, not to 
promenade,” “Oh, war,” groaned the

xvitlx stores of xveavy <lo- \v, TlW U\ TP.V, llAgWV vXXXA XXI '
spa.tr. Fro^x them it Ixa,s been, learn- CtUeS &ÎÇ Ct<3WXXC<l. It \5> MSr.)
ed tlx at four corps w ore involved in - der stood that many Germans are

leaving their country owing to the 
effects of the food restrictions.

ed neutral territory when they \ non-productive Male By wc*my.\
m^Vcftecf troops to tfie in vas fort of | ttlàt VlàüûlS ttl )ûf?às whûfô pO VêTÏÿ
tfe German station of Kiao-Chow. ! abounds, and where men are ask- the defeat at Przasnysz. Two were
TSe Japanese were shown an ex- ing f°,r .employment and cannot newly formed, ope from the Guards!
aigjpJe in that,"disregard of a nep-., Ket rT • Reseyvv corps, and ««« nom
t|l territory, that to his yellow. It is not reasonable to expeci IT'

oRental mind must bave been a permanent pe$ce in the world 
s^gestion that China is but a where men can view with indifférai 
c<0mtry to be used by Japanese encc the deprivation which the

other civilized (?) people to) many are «tiled upon to suffer.
You cannot expect lasting peace,

ï!

''X
>'y K

l 1 the 
When 

railway

'O J- ri
Numerous Hangings

In Czernowitz
THE Allpurpose Flour, and 

* superior for every purpose^ 
| Highest grade in the world. Purity 

label guarantees success, or your 
money back.

ffj
{’ fl

they collapsed and slept in heaps on 
the wet platform. Hiridenhurg is 
again striving to distract attention London, March 3—"The Russian 
from this tragic end of his north- [artillery has bombarded Czernowitz, 

campaign by directing a

1 *
6\
i 0.um A agd

tftir own advantage.
I Capital of the Austrian crown land j 

of Bukowina," says The Daily Mail’s i
“The Aus- j

eastern
sharp intantry atack on a six-mile 
front above the left bank 
Pilitza, in the direction of the Aawa 
road. The sharp battle in this dis
trict of central Poland has now last
ed three days. It evidently aims to 
prevent the Russian outen lines in 
the region south and west of War
saw from sparing forces to go else
where, as tltêiVi arfe i indications the 
Germans fear a new strong offensive 
on the Nida and Dunajec against

- -Tv "More bread and better bread.":
'■Ri %lms sHe, was going to hand over the till men will have -recognized the

territory to
s^pceeded in driving Germany up to its tenets, 
fifun, but we do not see him doing

Ktm*MR0
iBucharest correspondent.
trians,” the correspondent contin-1 
ue^, “have placed a rigid cordon of [

of the i:v WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited
H«s u WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON.

teachings of Christianity and liveina, that he had
mÊmi §ijlymilitary and police around Czernoxv- | 

itz and nobody is allowed to depart i 
toward the Rumanian frontier. Re- 1

v
fiWhen we hear un-godly men 

rant of peace we are turned to 
loathing the very sound of so 
blessed a word.

What is peace! Ask this of
some and they can only answer by 

ou, it is that tfjjMxquiUty

£tii; *SY>.V

puRiry flou
i!? f1 1w

‘■éYt. 4ias no intention of doing it, 

unless compelled to.

5fhat is good for Germany is
gdocG for Japan, so reasons the
Acnixen of Nipon. And ho is like

ports received here say that the \v> e
Austrians are dealing severely with I 
certain elements in the population. 
It is reported that numerous secret

J 11 9

<1

STEER BROTHER »hangings have occurred and that 
hundreds of arrests have been made.”Vellin the armies protecting Cracow,

■ ■> ., . :v;vi..1,-.
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concerned.
“As it is undesirable that the Im

perial institute" should compete with 
the professional expert, I propose that 
only special investigations, etc., should 
be undertaken, i.e., on subjects of a 
technical character with which the 
Imperial
qualified to deal, especially those re
lating to the production and utHisa-
tion of materif.s which occur in the
British Empire or which mignt he in
troduced into British countries and
are considered likely to be of value to 
British commerce or trade.

XXXXXXXX)

\ “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap
preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence 
Construction/*

1 Imperial Institute
Widens its Scope

You Don’t Need to Worry about 
the storm signal if you

Wear our Raincoats
i

. Institute is exceptionally
The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines,

Kerosene or Gasoline.
From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 

Engines No. AG, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to >35 H.P. are 
specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon
ers from 20 to 120 tons.

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle 
Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera
tion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines.

r, Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with
$ price list will be forwarded on application to

; W ith a view to the encouragement of research 
in the Colonies—Will undertake investi- 
gation for private individuals.

-
April showers are coming, are you ready for 

them? If not, come and let us fit you out. We 
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 
new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full 
effect at bottom.

Ladies' Coats no longer look'as though they 
are strapped tightly around the feet, they fall 
easily away from the skirt, and are far more com
fortable for walking.

Come and see the distinctive cut in the new 
Season’s Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades, 
the quality and durability of the materials. Com- 
pareDours with others, and you'll surely come to
us when you want a coat to defy all weathers, 
from a little April shower to a big nor'-easter.

<r

“It may be useful if I refer tc some 
of the more important matters with 

that the number of enquiries received at f which the Imperial institute is ip a 
some reorganization and extention of the Institute respecting economic pro- j special position to deal : 
the work of the Institute has been ! ducts, their production, preparation 
rendered necessary by the dimensions ‘and value was 710. In 1911 the num- 
which it has grown:

“1. The number of enquiries feceiv-jed 1,307. The enquiries were received 
ed, respecting the technical uses of j from the United Kingdom, India, and 
new' or little known materials from I the Colonies, and wrere made by letter 
new sources and their mode of treat- ;or by verbal enquiry at the Imperial 
ment for manufacturing purposes, in- j Institute in the Public Galleries or in

The Memorandum of the Director of the reorganisation suggested. In 1910 
the Imperial Institute shows

;

“(a) Investigations as to the value 
of new or little known raw mat
erials for- commercial purposes. 

“(b) Chemical anayses, assays and 
valuations of raw materials, 
such as fibres,rubbers,* oil-seeds, 
w'axes, food-stuffs, tanning mat
erials, essential and fixed oils, ’fi 
gums, resins, drugs, tobaccos, 
soils, minerals, ores, waters, 
fuels, etc., etc.

“(c) The'technical testing of rubber,
timbers, cotton, fibres, cements
and other materials.

“(d) Identifications of vegetable
and mineral substances.

“I am informed that the Managing 
Committee are not prepared at present
to suggest any actual scale of fees tV 
which could meet the variety of cases | 

which are likely to occur. The fee
must be arranged between the Insti- >
tute and the individuals or firms who
require investigations to be made. The
matter will be in the hands of the ( 
Director, who will from time to time 
report to the Managing Committee the
fee proposed in any special case in 
which this cannot be determined by i,

:

jber rose to 1,01, and in 1912 it reach-
« >

92 Military Road,
St. John’s, Nfld.

Agent- for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
R. FENNELL,*

r y, dec.l9,sat„tu.,th.volves not merely laboratory investi-! the Department.
| gation more or less complete as to j 

constituents, but, in addition, the col-ji_307
lection and discussion of information j staff also conducted the experimental
published in all countries.

>
“In 1912, in addition to dealing with

technical enquiries, the same

land technical work required for 475
to the Governments of the

Colonies and India, etc. Such a re
cord is highly creditable for a staff 
which at present numbers only 17 
laboratory workers and three chief 

We have received from the Colonial 
Secretary a Memorandum of His Ex
cellency the Gocernor covering a de
spatch from the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, in relation to a w ider
extension of the vt'ork and usefulness 
of the Imperial Institute, London. It 
will be remembered that the Imperial 
Institute was projected as a Memorial 
of the Jubilee of pur late loved Queen
Victoria, and was opened by her in
1893. It was intended to help the
trade, manufactures and natural pro*
ductions of the Empire, including
India, by exhibitions, the collating and
publishing of information, and, wrher-

; work in the laboratory, as to render ever posslble, by personaU,elp and ad- 
it essential that a separate division vjce> Newfoundland has a room in the

“Enquiries have also to be made of i reports
manufacturers in this country and
abroad, and in some cases arrange
ments have to be made for the trial of 
promising materials on a large scale 
by manufacturers. All this w'ork I 
must be efficiently done before re
commendations can be made with a
view to the establishment of a new in-

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,Reliable Goods : at : Reasonable Prices -

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. )
V F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,1dustry or to the introduction of a new

1 material into commerce.
“The task of collecting and collating 

the existing information, whether pub
lished or not, on the many technical 
questions which are referred to the 
Institute, connected with tile nroduc-

I tion and utilisation of economic pro- 
; ducts, has now proved itself to be so i 
serious an addition to the work of ■ 

i those whode chief occupation should 
be the conduct of the experimental

fi
1 Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors,

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

'
i, -

I

Cabbage9 Etc :

Vi"irdinary practice.
assistants, whose main duty is that
of general supervision.

“The strain of increasing work at 
such high pressure is very undesir
able, and can only be relieved by a
subdivision of work as is now sug
gested.”

“Necessity for continuous research 
ilso arises in the cases of druigs re
puted to be of value in the Colonies 
and of new essential oils tlae vaine oî 
which cannot be determined until their 
constituents have been fully investi
gated, and the same is true of several
other subjects which open up a fertile
field for scientific investigation. In
recent years such work has been ob
liged to be given a secondary place,
since the entire time of the staff is
more than fully occupied with what
may be described as ordinary analy
tical and other technical work in con
nection with the numerous samples
of products of all kinds which are
sent to the Institute.

“It is now proposed that a few
ppecially selected assistants should
be apointed to devote their whole time
to the prosecution of these scientific 
investigations.

“For these reasons it is desired to 
reorganise and extend the work of the 
Scientific and Technical Department 
so as to provide, in addition to what
may
routine work for (1) 
and dissemination of trustworthy 
terchnical information respecting the 
development of tropical agricultural
production and the production
commercial utilisation of raw mater
ials of all kinds and (2) the conduct of 
special scientific investigations.

v.i

To arrive ex S.S. Stephano about Wednesday
)

75 Packages Cabbage 
25 Barrels Table Apples

j of the Department should be formed 
! for this express purpose, 
i “In addition to enquiries of the kind 
referred to, there are others less im-

Institute in which samples of our pro
ductions from sea and land may be 
een by those interested.

)] RED CROSS LINE.»The possibilities of such a centre of
Imperial commerce cannot be over-

re' estimated, but its efficiency in this
portant which also necessitate the sys
tematic collection and critical INTENDED SAILINGS.vision of existing information. Among direction has not heretofore

measured' up to its possibilities. The
Secretary of State for the Colonies 
says in his Despatch that for some
time he has had under consideration

quiteGeorge Neal From St. John’s; 
“Stephano,” March 19.

From New York;
“Stephano,” March 12.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.

ij
!these may he mentioned questions

submitted to the Institute connected
with the problems and new develop
ments in the production of tropical

I agricultural products, as to which the
i Institute is consulted by commercial
! companies in this country having

<i • j agricultural and other interests in the
j \ i tropical Colonies, as well as by in-
^ J* . dividual and Government Departments

in the Colonies themselves.

1

the question “of empowering the
Authorities of the Imperial Institute
to undertake investigations for pri
vate individuals and firms through
out His Majesty’s Dominions on pay
ment of suitable fees.” The subject,
the Secretary of State continües, came
before the Advisory Committee of the

t: FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON
RED CROSS STEAMERS:>j>»*♦ .j.»;»v, *J*•yk4 4m{wîhSmJh

«j* .y^*-** *1* *V* v *y *y *♦* tttV1!:1
.a

2nd•m* 1st
** CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single
.$40.00 $70.00 $15.00
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !

!ff
W To New York

To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line). . 29.00
To Boston (D.À.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston: (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by
either route. Full particulars from

“The Institute is rapidly becoming
a central clearing house for informa-

; tion on these and similar subjects, and
it is important that this work which
has grown so much should be efficient
ly organised. This can only ne done

i by, making a separate division for the!

ITT
Institute some eighteen months ago
when “certain of the representatives
of the self-governing dominions ex
pressed the opinion that some such ex
tension of the work of the Institute
.was in the general interest of the pub- 

-ùlection and supply of trustworthy Uc aU througll the Empire| aud that
! technical information. It may be a«i-

'(I+f : I
; )!•H*

4* )

S »

? !!
Published in London every week con

taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday,
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily
Mirror (weekly edition).

such a system might be a great boom 
t± \ ded that nowliere in this counLrv (r to individuals who hitherto had been 

I indeed in the Empire is much w 01 iv ; precluded, from reaping any advant- 
# | systematically undertaken except at ^ from the existence of the ’
❖4 ‘ the Inaperial Institute, and there can j 
3^1 ! be no question as to the importance

*4»
*♦>

be described as its ordinary
the collection** (1In-•K’

tt istitute.” This aspect of the question 
. : | was also dealt with in evidence given
; of the services which a well-organised j hefore the Dominions Royal Commis- 

Bureau of Technical Information can|sion (gee Answer 2725, and following,
render to manufacturers, merchants |pao.e 17g of C(1 7351 )

i| i and others in this country as well as 
to producers in the Colonies and India, i 

“The information, having been sys
tematically collected and revised, will , . , x ..... . .

, , . , , .... . . , K, which greater facilities have been
f not only be utilised in dealing with, “ . . , .... , . . , , , . , f secured by reorganization and the-«“*• special enquiries, but will be period-i ,' . _ , . .

♦ k : . „ ., . . . establishment of a Technical
} [. ically published, as is at present being
^ j done whenever possible.

“2. Another branch of the work of i

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.n
tt ands Agents Red Cross Line.-H*

tt The Secretary of State has now de
cided that the Institute may undertake 
this particular class of work for

*4,

tt *->
**

The Steel Company
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
iud Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
«Ipikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and/ 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph 
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lend 
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Pence 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Putty.

•H
•H- BOLINDER’SIn-•H-

! fcu'mation Bureau, and he encloses a 
statement as to the arrangements 
which will be made for carrying out

n
*4.

♦
t

a* the Department which needs strength- .
fT . , ,, . » , ™ , ... , iwork of a private character and aft ening is that which deals with prob- , , , —^,

; memorandum prepared by the Direct-
.. . , , , , , lor of the Institute as to the newinvestigation is needed, beyond that; ,

. , . , .... Technical Information Bureau. We
I required in the large majority of cases ! . . . . . .

, . . ,, . . . . .. s. ,___ publish the explanatory statement mr inw hich the object is the limited one ** „ . . „ ,
E : of ascertaining the suitability of a Ml as »”>' sec wn.f * ma=' 6e t0™A

i i material for commercial purposes. »"t.les d=s,r‘n; *° u«e ““
j h _ , . . . valuable facilities afforded. Newfound-I ) For example, important questions are û uau . . . . . „

5 1 i submitted relating to the cause of the la"d botanically and mmeralogicalls’
K-I occasional poisonous properties of at an>' rate ,san almos.t „ ored

I . , , . , . . . . country and there must be hundreds—— tropical plants when eaten by stock. a , .. ^
, . , . . . . „ I of plants or minerals which are cap-------, These can only be determined by sys- .

able of being exploited m the interests
of Trade and Manufactures. The op
portunity for investigation and pri
vate report now to be afforded and 
usefulness to many enterprising ex
plorers and form a basis of a new col
onial industry. This then is the state-

DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.t*
lems in which uninterrupted scientific1

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO«H*

Foremost in 1914First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.

- •-- •-•9t*

227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY. FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD.,

AGENTS.
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manuuvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

£ feL20,tf

-*«"t* *

For Sale !
1
$tematic investigation of the nature of 

® the constitutents of these plants. The
4 : pioneer researches on subjects of this

kind, which were carried out soon
5 after the Department was inaugurated, 
J. ! led to the recognition of the occurren- 
1 ce in plants of what is now known as

cyanogenesis, which has proved to be 
Z of great importance to tropical agri- 

culture. In it very d sirable that these 
A investigations should be continued, 
è but for some years no member of the 
$ staff has been free to undertake such 
4 work, W'hich involves undivided atten-

$
$SHINOLA POLISH ! $
iTinned Satan T6$
i

ment :
“I am authorising the Imperial In

stitute to undertake in future for an 
appropriate fee researches. Investiga
tions, analyses, etc., required by pri
vate individuals and firms, either in 
this country or any of His Majesty’s 
oversea Dominions.

“Another example is the investiga- “It will be left to the authorities of 
' tion which was conducted in the De- the Institute to decide in the case of 
• j partment as to the causation of the each application whether or no the 

Molteno or Pictou disease in horses, j request for researches, etc., is one with 
which was proved to be due to the which the Imperial Institute can pro- 

gl constituent of a species of groundsel prely comply.
4 eaten by the animals. The value of “Any reports which may be supplied 

this work has been specially recognis- ;under this arrangement will become 
ed by the Governments of Canada and the property of those who pay for 
South Africa, where the disease was them and will not be communicated 
well-known. |either by the Imperial Institute or by

“The foflowlng statistics will serve , any Government to other persons, or 
♦©@©♦$#©♦©@0? to show the importance of carying out published without the consent of those

♦ In♦

I Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

THE TIN WITH THE KEY.
Black and Tan

Wholesale only.

■ rung1tion.

j Large Codfish Alex. McDOUGALL,r
McBride’s Cove, St John’s, N.F. 

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 
Telephone 18(7A P.O. Box 845

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. I ■ Advertise in The Mail and Advocate4
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A GENEROUS PLEAM.C.L.I. DebateYESTERDAY’S
PRESENTATIONS

❖ ENLISTEDMr. M. A. Devine’s
Lecture a Success

*
NEWS H

2» J.J. St.Johntt SEALING (Editor Mail and Advocate)
March 18th., 1915. 

Dear Sir—There is a boy in the 
Penitentiary for handling some mon
ey that was not belonging to him. 
He is some mother’s boy. 
ought to strike the heart of any man 
who -can appreciate a mother’s feel
ing, and if their hearts are not as
hard and cold as stone.

He is the son of an honest, hard-
working father and mother;

There are many with older heads 
got scot free for far greater crimes 
than his was. His misfortune was 
for the want of better sense, thought
less, full of life and sport, and if 
there was less mad sport and in
ducements it would be fifty times 
better for the growing generation. 
But while the sport is there and other
inducements, we are going to have 
dishonesty among the youth to keep
within the sporting times.

This boy could have gone scot 
free to the States at the time hut he 
was preparing to go with the first 
contingent when he was arrested. 
Surely it would be better to have him 
out fighting for his King and Country 
where every young blood is wanted, 
instead of having him confined to the 
Penitentiary breaking his mother’s 
heart and making his father’s hair

The debate at the M. L, C. I. last 
night was a very interesting and 
instructive one. The affirmative was 
taken by Messrs S. Wood, W. Clarke 
and the negative by Messrs W. Sop
er and Geo. Peters. For the second 
speaker who was sick, the third 
speaker was unavoidably detained.

The affirmative showed conclusive
ly that a redistribution was imper
ative. St. John’s and St. George’s

Another earnest showing of patriot
ism was manifested last night, when 
30 more young men had their names 
added to the volunteer list. They are:

The lecture by Mr. M. A. Devine in 
the Star Society’s room last evening 
was a decided success, and for over 
an hour Mr. Devine kept his hearers 
laughing heartily at some of’the old 
files of “The Back Bay Bugle,” which 
he read for them. The “Back Bay
Bugle” was supposed to be the local 
journal of 
might be any poiijt
proudly boasted of its organ or news
paper and thunders forth great things 
from its editorial sanctum. Some of 
the more important clippings from the 
“Bugle” were read. Such an announ
cement of the engagement of Mary 
Ellen Spree, or the opening of a new
store in Back Bay, or the importance
of Back Bay's views of current events
and its power to settle great public
questions. The readings were most 
delightful, and Mr. Devine gave them
forth in his own inimitable way.

Mr. J. J. Lacey, chairman of the R. 
R. Committee introduced the lecturer 
of the evening, and touched most hap
pily on the variety of subjects which 
the star had been fortunate enough 
to secure in the lecture series.

The chairman also announced that 
the lecture of next Thursday night, 
and which is to be given by Mr. H. T. 
Shortis, will close the series for the 
season, but on the Monday of Holy 
Week Fr. Cox, fi.J. would be heard to 
effect on the shbject of “A Jesuit in 
the making.

'XYvï waÂW VvxU Vxtvd been, secured 
and tickets would tie issued in Ytie 
usual way and would tie on sale at 

the Atlantic Bookstore.
A hearty vote of thanks was propos

ed by Mr. Jas. Galway, of the G.P.O., 
seconded by Mr. J. J. Murphy, jr., of 
the R.N. Co., and tendered by Chair
man Lacey to Mr. Devine for his very 
entertaining readings, and all who 
were present at the affair, hope to 
again have the pleasure of hearing 
some more articles read to them at 
some future date from the columns of 
“The Back Bay Bugle.”

Yesterday afternoon Acting Platoon 
Commander J. J. O’Grady was pre
sented with a splendid gold watch by 
ithe men of No. 7 Platoon of the Vol
unteers. Corp. C. C. Mews made the 
presentation and expressed the ap
preciation of those lie represented of 
the good work done by Instructor O’
Grady. The latter replied thanking
the donors for their unexpected and
as he felt, an altogether undeserved 
gift.

r-
v

: Dnchwerth St & LeMarchant ly
Our sealing steamers are making 

poor progress on account of closely 
packed ice What is needed now is 
a good breeze of Westerly or N. 
West wind. The long continuance of 
Easterly and N. Easterly winds has 
packed the ice tight in on the: land.

Seals will likely tie light in weight 
this year, for according to our ex
perience of last year, the whitecoats 
were at their best from the eight
eenth to the twenty-first of March. 
It remains to be seen whether the 
period when the young seals are in 
their prime does not vary. We hope 
the same care will be taken this 
year to weight the daily catch that 
was taken last year.

The following messages have been 
received by Messrs. Job Bros today.

Copy of message from Ss. Nascopie, 
March XBUx., Y315—Four, Thursday 
afternoon—“Our position same as 
last reported; strong breeze from 
S. E. by E.; weather very thick ; Be- 
othic alongside, other steamers two 
miles West; Neptune off Cape Bon- 
avista this morning; all well ; Ad
venture propeller blades damaged.”

(Sgd) JOB
The folowing messages were re

ceived last night t.o Job Bros & Co. 
from Nascopie (received at 8 p.m.) —
“Beothic alongside, other steel steam
ers 2 miles west; wind E. S. E. and
blowing strong; Neptune off Cape
Bonavista : Adventure’s propellor
damaged.”

To Bowrmg Bros, from the Viking 
at S p.m.—“Blowing a gale from the 
North East; making slow progress.”

St. John’s—Ern. H. Thomas, Wm. 
Callahan, Jas. J. McGrath, Robt. Jas.

Pieri<5
BEST GOODS 

—and—
LOWEST PRICES

20 Cases Tin’d Rabbitt, 
10 Bris. Partridge Ber

ries.

100 Cases Tin’d Fruit 
viz. Peas, Pineapl 
pies, Peaches, Apri- 
cots, &c.

75 Bags Very Choice 
Beans, 5e. lb.

Lake’s Smoked Caplin 
25 Fish for 7c. ’

10 Cases Good E 
35c. Dozen

10 Bris. Salt Herrin 
15c. Dozen.

Tin’d Bakeapple, 
the finest ever packed.

Gipsy Black Lead, 
4c. Tin.

That
Learning, Chas. Kavanagh, 
Coxworthy, Harold È. Rendelt, Harold 
Taylor, Matthew T. Abbott, Matthew
Hearn;

Northern
y and Back Bay 

or home which C.B.—Allan Geo.Bay,
had increased in population, Harbor 
Grace had decreased, and redistribu

ant!

Steele;
Little River—Jos. Lendy;
Petrie’s Crossing, Bay of Islands— 

Chas. Curnew;
Curling, Bay of Islands—Jas. 

Brown ;
Humbermouth—Geo. Harris, Fred.

tion was necessary to level up 
make things straight.

A one-man district for the Island 
was clearly put forward and showed 
it was only right and proper that it 
should be adopted and that we should 
fall into line with the more advanc-

Last night the members of the Na
tional Club entertained Pte. George 
Sceviour of the Newfoundland Regi
ment, one of their members, to
impromptu dinner at Mr. A. S. Wad-
dens, and also presented him with a 
gentleman’s dressing case as an ap
preciation of his patriotism. The pre
sentation was made by Mr. W. Oak
ley, and a brief reply followed from
Pte. Sceviour. Following a toast list 
was gone through, which with songs 
and recitations passed a few pleas
ant hours. Mr. Sceviour, who resign
ed his position in Job. Bros, office, to 
fight for the Empire, leaves with the 
contingent about to sail for the old 
country.

an
Guy;

Avondale—Rd. Redmond;
Tilton—David Brown ;
Spaniard’s Bay—Robt. Chipman ; 
Bridgeport, N.D.B.—Ambrose Stride; 
Moreton’s, N.D.B.—Edgar Morris; 
Alexander Bay, B.B.—Fred. Stroude; 
Clarenville—Fred. Bursey, Arch. 

Piercey, Wilson Wiseman, Jos. Sew
ard ;

ed countries. The Negative put for
ward some good arguments but. the 
votes put them hopelessly in the min
ority.

o-
<:

SS»,St. Patrick’s Day
At St. Bride’s

i
Exploits, N.D.B.—Paul Lilly; 
Exploits Hr., N.D.B.—Gerald Free

man ;
St. George's—Austin Benoit;
Hr. Grace. —Ml. Coady.

The people of St. Bride’s cele
brated the festival of St. Patrick by 
holding a parade through the village, 
at the head of which was carried a 
statute of St. Patrick.

About five hundred persons took 
part, some of whom came from Pla
centia and near by towns.

Father O’Callaghan in whose
parish is St. Brides, was among those

a
o LAST NIGHT AT

GRENFELL HALL
grow grey.

The boy would be quite satisfied to 
back the money by degrees to

l I
LOCAL ITEMS Black Knightpay

his late employer if he only got the
i Stove Polish, 8c. Tin.Last night at the King George In-

st.vtxxt^; a. number of Volunteers and
Nava! Reservists were entertained 
before their departure for Foreign 
Service. Mr. J. A. Clift presided and 
stirring patriotic addresses were de
livered by His Excellency the Govern
or and the Premier, Rt. Hon. Sir E. 
I'. Morris.

A concert programme was suc
cessfully carried out, under the di
rection of Messrs Hutton and Brad
shaw, those taking part being Misses 
Job, Johnson and Doyle, Messrs T. H 
O’Neil, Hutton, Bulley, Cameron and 
the string Band of H. M. S. Calypso. 
An exhibition of club swinging by 
Mr. Snell of the “Calypso” was also 
an enjoyable feature of the evening.

Before the Soldiers and Sailors 
leave they are each to he presented 
with a “pipe and tobacco."

c.Uance, tint no ^ood. can conic to one 
or ttie other by beeping him behind

thoughtless

Aw expxe.'o'o Vs> dwi tivvc Vo-wvavsww 
p.m. with passengers and mall.

100 Dozen lams, 
in Tumblers and I {{,. 

and 2 lb Pots.

who took part in the procession. 
-------------o-------------

the prison bars for the 
crime he committeed.

There was a largely signed petition
His ExcellencyDiphtheria has had a hold on Petty 

Hr. the last several weeks, and there 
are yet three cases there.

Visits “Calypso”
brought to the Governor by his mo
ther, from the best and leading men 
of the country, from all classes and 
creeds, in all walks of life. Surely 
that was a consideration for the au
thorities to dwell upon, and they 
should consider it without delay and 
give the boy a chance to fight life’s

J. J. St. John-c>

His Excellency the Governor, accom
panied by Sir Edward Morris visited 
the Calypso at 11 o’clock this forenoon 
and were met there by Commander
McDermott.

His Excellency addressed the Re
servists to some length, the Premier
also speaking to the men.

Subscriptions Towards 
Ambulance Fund

The regular daily service across the 
Cabot Strait will commence again on 
Sunday next, the steamers in the 
crossing being the Kyle and Sagona. Skin Boots !(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir—Would you kindly ack
nowledge through the columns ot
your paper the following subscrip
tions towards the above Fund: 
Wesleyville Branch of the 

Women’s Patriotic Assn., 
per Miss Jesse B. Hann, 
per Mrs. Macpherson, Hon
Sec. W. P. A...................................

Cheque from “Lady David
son’s Own Division” of St.

John Ambulance Brigade, 
per Miss Violette Macpher

son as follows; —
Rink Supers,

Munn ..

Sealers! We have on hand 
500 pairs of the very best 
quality Skin Boots.

The whalers Lynx and Puma now 
on dock will be joined by their crews 

i who are set down to leave Norway the 
end of the month for St. John’s.

battle.
That is the prayer and the wish of 

who signed that petitionO
every one 
and thousands more, it it would come

o Weather ConditionsWith the Volunteers j
jwithin their reach.

The very few who refused to sign 
it must be only counted with hearts 
as hard as stone and as cold as ice 
to refuse a mother’s prayer.

Surely our patriotic Governor win g
consider the father’s and mother’s
feelings about the hoy as if it was 
his own and send him scot free to 
go and fight the battle for King and 
Country, and if he die there, lie will 
die the death of a man.

Yours truly,

The weather along the line to-day 
is light and raining, with easterly 
wind. Temperature ranging from 29
to 35 above.

The following messages were re
ceived at Marine and Fisheries Dept, 
this forenoon:—

Nippers Hr.—Strong E.X.E. wind
aining. Bay blocked.

Seal Cove—Wind East, weather 
stormy, Bay still jammed with ice. 
No seals.

Change Islds—Strong East winds 
heavy rain, about two miles water 
along shore. Few old harps killed 
yesterday.

La Scie—Strong East winds witu 
heavy rain and fog ; ice coming in on 
the land ; a few old seals gat at the 
Cape yesterday ; couldn’t reach the 
whelping ice owing to the slob.

Last week’s examinations at
Armory was keenly contested, each
man putting forth his best effort to
win some military honor and show
ing. Following is the returns list of
the exam.-.—

Co. Sergt.-Major—Roy Ferguson : 
Sergeant—C. Duley, Hicks, H. P Bok

hara, Porter;
Corporals—K Barnes, Bethune, G. 

Ayre, Morris, Merrell, A. Edwards, C. 
Mews, Steele, H. Noonan ;

Lance-Corporals—Parsons, Fowlow, 
P. Mew, T. Feet, G. Martin, Tucker, 
W. Lever.

the y
m$15.00

Wmo
A . J. Harvey & Co. have wired

Adventure for particulars as to pro
peller accident, but have received no 
reply up to noon.

ÉPERSONALSi

1
per Miss G.
................... $42.05

Rink Suppers, per Mrs. H.
50.00

Rink Suppers, per Miss D.
20.20

Rink Suppers, per Miss A.
Hayward 

Rink Suppers, per Miss Dun-
. 18.10

Donation from Mrs. Brown
ing .................................... 25.00

Half proceeds Carnival at 
Prince’s Rink, per
Chater.......................

Donation from Miss Violette
MacçKo.raon

iMr. E. J. Hoskins went out by train 
this morning on audit business.

hi.
A few fish have been caught at 

Bur geo and Channel the last couple 
of days, though the ice conditions do 
not permit of much securing of cod 
up to the present.

ii m&Baird Mr. A. Hollett, of Burin, was in the 
city during the week, and returned to 
his home Wednesday last

HUMAN. •>.
mHayward yo
aIu

i

i A LIVE CANTEEN35.00
Mr. John Rahal, the genial pioneer 

druggist is on the sick list, suffering 
from a severe cold.

! A friendly game of hockey between 
some employees of the R. N. Co. and 
Bo wrings’ employ was played in the 
Prince’s Rink last night. The latter 
firm won on a count of 4 goals to 1.

!0
> field An excellent idea of the Committee 

the organization of a “Canteen
all

•$**

ft4**r

o

VOLUNTEERS

ENTERTAINED

was
in the C. L. B. Armoury, where 
the Volunteers could procure tobac

co, good sober 
goods, on hand.

I nOBITUARY} ?
WsLt. Col. Rendell will go to Halifax 

by the Stéphane in command of the 

250 Volunteers. At that place Capt. 
O’Brien will take over the control.

tt ËH imk.* 2-:-:* Mrs.
88.85

* drinks, and other♦ ie.ÿMercer's Mill, at Whitbourne, have 
some 25,000 logs cut, up to date, and
which will be turned into cooperage 
stock. The ponds around there are 
breaking up. so our informant tells

jÉfe:Trinity East,
March 15th, 1915. 

<J2,<l\tor M.a-11 and. Advocate)
Dear Sir—Will you kindly permit 

me space in the columns of your
valuable paper to make a few re
marks concerning the death of our
late friend, Matthew Evelly, Jr., who 
passed peacefully away on Wednes
day, Feb 24th. He leaves a wife and
three children and a circle of friends 
to mourn their sad loss. Sorry we 
are to have to publish the death of 
one, of our friends, but we have 
much to be thankful for, he being 
the first break in our ranks by the 
reaper death. Friend Evelly died of 
that dread disease, Consumption. 

Our Council has extended a note of

Several private parties were given 
our Volunteers last evening, friends 

Mr. John Noonan, ot the G.P.O., and j and acquaintances being the caterers, 
who had been removed to the Hospital a number of presents have also been 
some days ago, is getting better. Mr. given and the boys are to be sent 
T. R. McGrath, who is in the ineitu- away

many
but both parents and friends, family 

^ relations and all those who are near- 
1 est and dearest to the boys going away 

j) feel that At is a heroic separation, full 

of courage on one side and noble sub
mission on the other.

o
Tke Low Touguo Boot cus

tom-made. All Hand-made 
and Hard Pegged best Water 
proof Leather.

Fishermen! All our Hand
made Waterproof Boots have 
the name “Fred Smallwood” 
on the Heel Plate. Beware of 
Imitations.

Our Custom Hand-made 
Boots wear twice as long as 
the machine boots.

âô.fiO 300.00 This splenûiù plan helped Vne tiuys 
a lot, by keeping them away 
city saloons and other places 
visited.

from
not

S
Î . . .$315.00

J. G. HIGGINS, 
Hon. Treasurer.

Total.. .
us.

- right heartily. There must be 
sincere and sorrowful partingstion, is also improving.In our report of Tasker Lodge 

Masonic Installation on St, Patrick’s 
Day, published yesterday, we inad
vertently omitted the name of Brother 
John Nichol, who was appointed or
ganist for ensuing year.

O The Local via Brigus arrived into 
the city at 12.30 p.m. bringing only

of whom is a

-OTHE SPORTS’ 
COMMITTEE 
HAND OVER $300

I SHIPPING a few passengers, one 
patient for the Hospital.

The Tabasco is now seven days out 
from Liverpool.

8The Express left Basques at 
o’clock this a.m., and should arrive 

in the city about 3 o’clock tomor
row afternoon.

The Committee who arranged and 
so successfully carried out the Ice 
Sports held in the Prince’s Rink on
the 8th inst met last night in the 
C. C. C. Band room and finalized mat
ters.

* Secretary Tobin submitted report
showing that the sum of three hund
red dollars had been realized as the 
net results of the sports. The report 
was adopted, and Treasurer Higgins 
will lorward a cheque lor one liuim- 
red dollars each to the St. Vincent tie 
Paul, Dorcas and Salvation Army,
charitable societies.

Votes of thanks were unanimously
passed to the prize donors—Messrs F. 
W. Ayre, J. F. Martin, Piercie John
son and T. J. Duley—Bandmaster
Bully, (the pioneer of the sports) and
the C. C. C. Band for their services, 
also to the Rink Management for use
of the rink and the united “Press’-
for kindly references.

«•Sydney Hr. is now clear of ice, yes
terday’s S.E. wind having done the 
trick. This will permit the Kyle to
land her passengers and freight there
instead of at Louisburg where she 
has been recently calling at.

CURILNGI S.S. Durango is now due into Port 
but shall hardly reach here until the 
ice moves off. F. SmallwoodThe Curlers’ Association are hold

ing a card tournament to-night, the 
games starting at 8.30.

Some good prizes have been offered,
and some keen playing is anticipated.

1 STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

t Isympathy to the bereaved wife and
family, \

The Stepliano will he ready to leave 
for Halifax and New York to-night. The Home of Good Shoes.o

To-night’s LectureGEO FOWLOW,
Secretary. S.S. Sagona is due to leave N. Syd

ney to-day for Port aux Basques. THE NICKEL
To Whom it may Concern.’—

I was a great sufferer for months
“Cancer” and during that time 

■was treated by no less then six doc
tors', all failed to do me any good.

| I was advised to enter the General 
Hospital for treatment, and after 
wptnhxns unu mouth there it 

, found, that, nothing could possibly be 
done for me, and 1 was suffering from 
Cancer on the liver, and was therefore 
discharged incurable.

I felt I could not live much longer 
in such a week and painful state. My 
husband learned that Mr. Stabaurman 
was successful in Curing “Cancer,” 
advised me to try him, which i did, 
with the result that I am perfectly 
cured of this dreadful disease, and I 
feel it is my duty to let all (sufferers, 
particularly of this ailment,) know, so 
that they may before it is too late, 
embrace the opportunity, and be re
stored to their former health.

Any persons doubting this state
ment may call at my home, 77 Flower 
Hill, where I shrill be only too pleased 
to verify or give any further informa-

o- Mr. Cyril Cahill lectures this even-
in g before tine Knights of Columbus

and their friends in the K, of C. Club 
Rooms.

The Lecturer has chosen for his 
subject, “The Conquest of Mexico,” s s' Meigieieft Fortune at 8.15 a.m.
and a literary treat is in store îor Jvsvavday, wmmg «ast, 
all who ca» hod leisure to attend.

, . , , , y , The Ethie arrived at Placentia at
The subject would be at any time a „. . . . , ,, . „ - 7.50 a.m. to-day, and is due to sail

most engrossing one, because ot the ,, . ., ,, , ___ . „, f ,, , , . this p.m. on the Merasheen route.
romance and glory as well as blood
shed and cruelty that attaches itself
to the name of Mexico. The history 
of the country from the coming of 
Cortes 1519 aye, even before Cortes 
was, holds not one dull page. Every 
line of her story is full of interest.

Most people to-day have but a very
faint idea of this splendid countr>
and its strange peoples. Nature has
showered upon Mexico her choicest 
gifts, in scene, and climate and nat
ural wealth, but turmoil seems to 
live perpetually there. Sometimes it
slumbers, and during the somnolent
periods the natiop had time to build
up a great wealth.

Mexico’s exports amount to about
$200,000,00 ‘and her imports to about 
$80,000,000 yearly. The Conquest or 
Mexico forms the most engrossing of 
themes, and we look forward to a 
clever recital of the story by Mr.
Cahill.

The lecture is free to all who wish 
ter avail of the opportunity. Come 
along and bring your friends.

yFUNERAL OF
CAPT. CLARKE

Wltb
A big crowd visited the Nickel last 

nigtif and enjoyed the good show put
on.

The Gulf steamer Kyle is due at 
Tort aux as que s this evening.

t'
'Wj
t :n<A

mThe funeral of the late commander There is a change of programme 
to-night, and it will he one that is 
surt, to please you.

To-morrow is the children’s day, 
and thematinee feature is for them. 
Bring them along.

of the S.S. Stéphane took place yes- 
afternoon from the Masonicterdày

Temple and was very largely attended.
fThe casket, contains the remains, 

on its arrival, had been placed in the
Royal Arch Chapter Room, and numer
ous members of the Masonic fratern
ity and others had an opportunity of 
viewing all that was mortal of a loyal 
Britisher, a true friend and worthy 

The members of the craft

/ %
,| J/'

------------ o-------------

Station Burned
F The S.S. Portia which put out from 

Witless Bay has had to return there 
owing to ice conditions.

,1'U*
A Well Equipped Office

"Globs' 
and “Safe 

These 
fort and

11
The R.N. Coy. received a message 

fronl Norris Arm this a.m., saying 
that the station there 'had been burn
ed to the ground during the night. 

Station agent F. Piercey and his
family did not save any of their 
furniture or belongings.

The origin of the fire is unknown.

a means on office th at uses
Reserve Force:T . > Wernicke” Filing Cabinets 

guard” Methods of Indexing, 
modern aids add to the coni 
convenience of those employed

nd speed oi

citizen.'Hi The S.S. Prospero, which has come 
off dock, will be replaced by fthe 
Portia while the latter goes on the 
stocks.

'Cm preceded the hearse, the latter being
the i Committee Meetsfromattended by six sailors 

’Stephano as pall bearers.
Relatives ot the deceased followed

andI m
The 'Reserve Force Committee held

a meeting at the Board of Trade
building yesterday afternoon, Sir
Joseph Owterbridge presiding, 
other gentlemen present were:—Lt.
Col. Conroy, C. C. C.; Capt. McKay,
Highlanders; J. A. Clift, K.C.; F. J.
Morris, K.C.; Hon. M. P. Cashin, Capt
Outerbridge, J. W N. Johnstone (R. N
Co’y.), Capt. Rennie, Musketry Com
mittee, and Dr. V. P. Burke, Secre
tary.

Quite a lot of business wp,s done, 
mostly in reference to the transport
ation of the Second Contingent. Af
ter the reports of fhe attached Com
mittees had been read and discussed 
upon, the meeting closed.

I increase the efficiency a 
; your office force.

We specially recommend to y°u 

Elastic Filing Cabinets in steel,
though we also supply these

and immediately behind these- came 
Captains Smith and Martin, who had. 
begun their career as officers in the 
Red Cross Service under Capt. Clarke. 
Other officers in uniform from the 
S.S. Stephano followed, then represen
tative citizens of all classes.

The floral offerings, which

kit The Ade Feard is now some 80 days 
out from Pernambuco to Goodridge & 
Sons. The vessel was supposed to 
have been sighed about 20 days ago off 
our coast.

■
1

i
The

© @
£$ WEATHER REPORT ©

irH
in wood.Ip o

Fire Alarm PERCIE JOHNSON, Agenttion necessary.
Words fail to express my gratitude 

to Mr. Stebaurman.

were 
large . 
Cross

Toronto (noon)
Fresh to strong E. and 

S. winds, unsettled, with 
occasional or sleet to-day 
and Saturday, t

Roper’s (noon)
Bar. 28.90;

'very numerous, including a 
anchor, the gift of the Red 
agents in New York, were conveyed 
to the cemetery in a separate carriage. 
The funeral services were conducted

An alarm of fire was rung in from 
Pleasant St. last evening, and was 
found to be at the residence of Mr. F. 
Alderdice, where wood work had been 
ignited by some sparks from a grate. 
No great damage was done, and the
“all out” was runeg in five minutes
later.

i 5?
Yours faithfully,
MRS. JAMES BARRETT Picked up on St. Patricks ,uyjhe 

SMALL SUM OF MONEY 
foot of Signal Hill Rd* 
have the same on application 
office.

1 Stebaurman’s -Ointment, 20 centb 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
must be sent with Order. P.0. Box 
651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.—feb,12i

canOwnerby Rev. Canon Bolt, and Undertaker 
Lawrence had charge of the burial ar
rangements, interment being at the 
C. of E. Cemetery.

40. at tbi*
HE*

i
©'I#
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There Must Be An End To Class Rule In Ntl<},
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